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, Acting with another soul
'In Difference : Telling Stories
of Diversity' presents a
collection of oral narratives
performed by SCS students.
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The weaker six
· The SCS Fencing Cl~b cut
its way into the Third Annual
Flannel Open.
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SCS, Southside haven for fighting

By the\_skyway

Police arrest
several Saturday
by Kolly Josephson
Assistant managing editor

Police are investigating a number of
assaults tha1 occurred on and near

Saturday.
St. Cloud police officers and SCS
security officers responded to a fight at

CarJ1)US

1:27 a.m. Saturday near Sherburne Hall.

according to a release from the S l.
Ooud Police [)q>artmcnL

Officers were called to the scene by a
night supervisor from Sherburne Hall
wbo bad witnessed a man pushing
anot her man agai nst the glass of
Sherburne Hall . said Mark Petrick,
University Public Safety director.

also was involved in an incidca1 lha1
occurre d minutes earlier in lhe
Sherbwne Hall parting lot. Petrick said .
The incident in 1he parking 101
occurred when the victim Uld 100lhcr
man were remrniog to the residence
halls from a location off.camp us,
Peuick said. It is believed the two nr.p
accep<cd a ride to campus from people
lhey may have not known. he said.
The two men were dropped off in
Sherburne Hall parking 101. The two
men and another pas.sc:nger of the car
exchanged words while in the car, and
when the two rTal were dropped off a
fight broke out be1ween them and the
other passenger. Petrick said

The victim, whose head was cut

when be was pusbed against the glass.

See Fight/Pago 2

Accident injures two
students on campus
by Troy Young

hood aod cracked the windshield of the
car with her bead, said Mark Petrick..

Staff writer

....,.,._Opola'_ _ _
A-.""'9.lo -the cold, 1 IIUdont walb the okyWly ol lllalh ind~-

A friendly ges lu re by two SCS
students turned into a o._ightrnare
Monday aftcmooo.
-..,
Stacy Feuerherdt. sopborno~ and
Anne Welle. junior, s t ~ to assis1 an
SCS student who had slipped oo an icy
curb.
When they began 10 eras, Sixth
Strctt near Atwood Memorial Center at
3:58 p.m. they were hit by a car.
We lle said she was hit and thrown
0010 the hood and then rolled off the

director of Univcrsil)' Public Safety.
Feuc rh crdt was hospitalized but
released less than fow hours later. "I
have a bruised leg and a bump on my
bead, but I'm defi nitel y okay.N
Fcuertlerdt said.
She went 10 Student Health Services
Tuesday morning and was told s.hc also
suffered from a pulled mu scle in her
car.
Welle was treated and released a1 the
scene of the accident. Welle said she

had a swoUcn right leg and
See Accktenl/Page 2

carfcue rberdt was th rown on to t1c

Area convenience store falls prey to armed robber
by Kelly J-t..on
Assistant managing editor
Tom Thumb, 328 Flflh Ave.
S. , was held up by an armed
robber Wednesday morning.
Jim Moline, St. C lo ud
assistant police chief, said a
23•year•o ld c lerk, the on ly
employee in the store when
the robbc,y occumd, reported
the incident at 6:30 a.m.
Wednesday.

Briefs - 3

The c lerk reported the
ro bb er returned from the
store's restroom and pulled
o ut a knife.
Aftcr pulling out lhe knife.
described as a 10 to 12 inch
kitchen knife. the man told lhe
clerk to open the cash register.
The robber went around lhe
coun ter and proceeded to
rcroovc bills from the register.
The man then o rdered th e
clerk to open the store's other

Commentary-4

register, and he removed bi lls supervisor, said lhc incident is
from lhat register, according ' unde r investigation, but he
to a release Crom the SL Cloud declined further comment.
Police DepartrnenL
Moline said no one ha s
The robber is described as a been charged as of early
5'6, 145 pound whi te male Wednesday afternoon.
who was wearing a blue
The penalty for aggiavated
robbery is imprisonment for
bandanna and a troMl jacket
He had no facial ha ir and not more than 20 years or a
did 001 wear glasses . Tbc rinc of S35,000 o r bot h ,
robber took less than SIOO. acco rding to 1he po.lice
the police release states.
release.
Kurt Jen sen. Tom Thumb
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Fight:

Police still investigating weapon use in Southside fight

Tbc olha passenger and one
of the two men who bad
acccp1ed a ride 10 campus

wrestled to the ground. Petrick
Said. The fight was broken-up
when the man accompanying
the victim pulled the victim and
attacker apan. After the ftghl.
the alleged auacker left in the
car. and the other two men
walked towards Sherburne Hall,
Petrick. said.
"'Who instigated ~ght in
the parking lot is not clear at
this time," Petrick said.
However, tbc assualts did not
end there . Before the two men
who bad been dropped off in
the parking lot reached
She rburn e Hall they were
diverted by another man, and
anotber fight began. be said.
According tn Petrick, a

woman who bad witnessed the
parking lot fight alerted another
man of what she saw in the

At one ~poinl 1bc victim
threatened 10 hit an officer
"The vic 1im 's conduct is

parking

questionable. " Petrick said.

lot.

The

man.

trom Page 1

according to police report.
Braun and the other three
men a lso were arrested for

connected. Petrick said.
Although Petrick would not
verify the names of lbe victims

second degree assaull for a

or whether they were SCS

Chris topher Braun , who had

The victi m faces po ssib le

fight that occurred earlier

s tudents. he said Student Life

been at Stearns Hail when the
parking lot incident occurred.
went to talk to the two men
who had been involved in that
fighl. Petrick.said.
A verbal confrontation began
hetween Braun and th e two
men who had been involved in
th e previous fight. and th e
coofronta1fon led to the victim
of the first fight being pu shed
against the g la ss in front of
Sherburne Hall. Petrick. said.
"( Braun) claims be felt
threatened by the guy," Petrick
said. Braun left lbe scene when
they realized law enforcement
bad been caUed. he said.

charges of disorderly conduct.
according to the police rcpon.
The victim and the man
acco mpanying him described
the assailant to police, and
police later arrested him and
lhree other men for various
assault charges . Braun wa s
arrested in connection with the
assault that occurred in front or
Sherburne Hall. police repons
state.
Braun, 20; Seth Roland Price.
21. White Bear Lake: Joseph
John Trowbridge, 19. White
Bear Lake and Kim Ru sse ll
Turnquist, St. Paul, were
arrested at Stearns Hall.

Saturday night at Sixth Avenue
and South Ninth Slrcct , the
reJXX1 states.
Police responded to a fight in
progress at 12: 45 a.m. Saturday
at Sixth Avenue and South
Ninth Street. according to the

a nd Development has been
informed of the matter.
Mike Hayman, SCS Housing
di rec tor, said Petrick is
handling the investigation on
behalf of SCS.
" We will
review Mark's reports and then
begin that process then,".he
said.
Assa ult s
are
under
inv es tigation, Jim Moline ,
assistant police chief sa id .
Further information on the
assualts will be available in the
nextfewweeks.he said.
Petrick said all parties have
been identified and all of the
assaults were alcohol related.

Newspapers, cable
offer options for singles
by Christian Fredrickson
Columnist
With the impending approach
of St. Valen1ine's Day many
students are reminded of lbe dull
throbbing somewhere deep within
their chests.
Whether or 001 this is a real
concern for many of us in our
halcyon years, our "salad days,"
Valentine's Day only serves to
remind some of us that we lack a
significant other.
There are a number of
personals and singles services out
there in the media to cater to this.
One of these is the Dating
Network, on cable channel 3.
Tuning in at 1 a.m., 6 a.m., 10:30
a.m., 2:30 p.m., 9 p.m, and I ):30

p.m. , one may find brief messages
of individuals looking for olher
people who share similar
interests.
Bob Regan, working for the
Dating Network., said I.hat since

the program.°s start Jan. 3 it has
enjoyed a ''remarkable response."
ln the first three weeks, he said,
they reported using 340 minutes
of phone time from people
placing or rcspooding to ad.,;;.
Interested individuals can call
a 900 number, advertised on the
channel, to place an ad. 1be call is
free, and there is oo charge for the
service.
Each ca ll er placing an ad
receives a security number, this is
shown wi~he caller's ad, and
people who desire to cont.act this
individual' call the service and
leave voice mail with the
individual 's security number. The
adverti ser s then collect ma:jl
anheir leisure .
Another option for meetin·g
single s appears in the St. Cloud
Timn
personals
section,
"Opening
Lines"
voice
maiVnewspapcr service.

See Slngln/Pago 6

Men stand to end violence
by Rleh VoNpka
Meo from Ille local commuoil)' and

• Provide respite care fo r older adults
to give primary ca regive r a break.
• Assist children with woodworking
projects at a loca l facility.
• Assist e lementary school children
with art classes.

For more information contact:

Volunteer Link
Atwood 117A

255-3004

SCS

Opatt said lhat during last year's event.
be1wecn 75 811d JOO people volllDlecltd lbeir
lime 10 stand oo tbe roof and raised $6,000
mostly from individual dooatkxls.
Local businesses have contributed to this
year's event.Opatz said. Star 96 radio bas
provided a blgbly visable location, and disc
jockeys periodically brooocast from the roof.

atudenu and faculty are braving the
clcmcutJ this wcctcod to draw anentioo to
the problem of violence against WOl!"en.
The St Ooud Men's Group b sponsoring
ics second annual Men's Project to Stop
Violcrn Against Womcu.
Skoglund Communications of St. Cloud
The vigil began yeslerday and continues donated a billboard to promote the eveot,
dlrougb IOday 811d Saturday atop Ille KKSR- Geyer Rental bas provided Jlgbtiog and
Su,r 96.7 FM radio building local<d w~ of · Byerly's and Collom'~ local grocc,y stores,
CroMroads Mall oio. Division Street
bave cootributed refreshments.
Each man,participating in the event is
Three or four people will be on the roof
scbedu1ed to. spend a three-hour shift on tbe from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. today and from 7
roof in /rigid.t=pe,8Dlr<S.
un. 10 5 p.m. umorrow, Opatt said.
"We refer to it as the men's project, but
Pledges are being taken oo a pledge line
we're .not an official organization. Quite staffed by Meyer's Associates Inc. of St.
literally, we're a group of guys," said Joe Ooudduring tbehoumoftbe eveoL
Opatz, dlffi:IOr of SCS Atwood Memorial
Bill Nelson, an SCS graduate wbo belped
Center and organizer of the evcoL
organize the event, said the weather may
..Our main goals are to heighten affect the nunouL
awareness and give men an opportunity to
.. I think. it's kind of amazing that we
do something to elid violence against haven't been able to get more people
women and to rah"e some money for a ifivolved. I think the weather is scaring
wortby cau,e.•
people off," be said. "It's a good oppommil)'
Funds will go to benefit the Central to m ~ apersonal statement about
Minnesota Sexual Assault Center.
commi
l"

Accident:
Some volunteer
opportunities cited this
week:

police report.

''Officers found a 21 -year-old
St. Cloud man and a 21-yearold Sauk Rapids man wbo bad
been assaulted by four persons.
The fight appa re ntly began
when the assailants were asked
to leave a party at 8 12 Six th
Ave. S., .. lhe repc,rt states.
Investigators arc looking into
lhc possibili()' the incidents are

/

Driver not an

was s tiff. 'Tm stiff more or
less but I fe.el really fortunate,"
sbe said.
Justin
Wampach,
sophomo re, and Kenneth
Sincleiar, freshman, are trained
Eme rgency
Medical
Technicians and happened to
be near the incident. They
assisted both women until
authorities arrived.
"We stabilized (Feucrberdt)
and made su re she was
breathing, and we did a basic
assesmcnt," Wamp.acb said.
St . Clo ud Police also
responded to the incident Sgt.
Jim Feeney said the car wa s
exceeding the 15 MPH posted
speed limit but also said that it
was unclear whether the two
pedestrians we re using the
crosswalk . The police were
still investigating the incident,
Feeney said.
'The crosswalJc isn't visible
50 to say whether they were on

st:s student from Page 1

it or not wouldn't be right,"
Feeney said. "The road waS
covered with ice. 1be car was
exceeding 15 MPH but n<>l of
a great deal."
''This car came from ou1 of
no where and au of sudden it
was pushing me, and I fell off
and beard (Feuerherd t)
scre ami ng ," Welle said. ··1
don't think we were more than
four steps from the curb. •·
"I saw t blue car and that
wa s that. Then I remember
Anne asking me if I as dcay,"
Feuerhcrdt said.
Eric Mundeen, the driver of
th e vehicle is not an SCS
student. Although he was
exceeding the s peed limit,
Feeney said he doubted any
charges would be uled.
"No charges arc pending
right now. Hi s speed would
have 10 be decided in a court
o f Jaw. Bui even if you're
going the speed limit it might

not be safe." Fe.ency said

The Sixth Sc.reel area near
Atwood Center has become a
problem, Petrick. said.
Semi-trucks parlc and unload
supplies to both Atwood and
G~ey Commons, MTC buses
park just west of Atwood and
students are constantly
crossing tha1 area to ge t to
Garvey and m ost of the
residence halls.
"We have several forces in
the same place, and that's a
problem," Petrick said.
Speeding vehicles also have
been a concern at SCS , Petick
said. Just two months ago, lhe
St. Cloud Police Depanment
increased its monitoring of
traffic on campus in an effort
to curb speed limit viUlators.
"We've h ad units down
there monitoring the speeds,"
Feeney said.

IIBRIEFS
Career services sponsors
job search seminar Feb. 16
The SCS Office of Career Services is spon5<?ring a
seminar, "Blow Away Your Job 5eGd. Competition,•
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 16 In the Uttle Theatre of Atwood

Administration meets with state
representatives to discuss funding
by Amy Nord
News editor

Ce,,ier.

Participants will learn stralegies on row I\>_ ~uct an
effi!ctive and satisfactory job sean:h.
·
The aemlnar also will Include tips on how to netwotl,
and how to make use of a variety of Job search

rcprcsco1a1ives to lobby for
funding projects on campus.
including the new Learning

The aemlnar is free and open to the pubUc. Advance

Resources Services building.
Because Gov. Ame Carlson

technlques. ,

.

registration is not required. for Information contact
Andy Dltlevaon, 255-2151.

Disney World recruiting for
summer and fall programs
Disney World is. reaultlng for Its summer and fall
oollege programs. Rep_,tatives will be hosting a
required orientation session 7 p.m. Feb. 17 in Ce,,tennial
Hall auditorium room 100. Individual Interviews will be
scheduled at the orientation session Feb. 18 in Career

SCS officials met wilh state

decided not to appropriate $34
millioo in funding to SCS for

the LRS during a rece nt
budget proposal. uni vcrsity
o fficial s turned to loc al
repr-cscntatives for support.
In addition to the library,
SCS requested S2. l million ror
a new boiler, Sl.5 million for a

complete land aquisilion of a

six bl ock area west of Hill-

I louse lrv Andcr..oo.

Case Hall and $3 million to
renovate Ri ve r view and
Eastman Halls, according to
an SCS news release.
State officials Jim Phelcr,
Dave Gruene s, Jeff Bertram
and Tony Kinkel met with

Eug e ne Gilchri s l , vice
preside nt of Administralivc
Services urged state officiaJs
10 consider the proposal.
"Our
rirst
primary
rc s pon si bili1y is 10 se rve
swdcms," be said.

SCS admirusratioo bul did no<
offer much bopc for funding.

The Learnin g Reso urces
Services proposal is ranked
fourth on the higher education

wish list
"We cannot make any
commiumcDlS to your college.
Thi s is the fifl.h college I' ve

The new library is designed

to accomodate 15,000 people ,
and is scheduled to be buill
where parking lots 0, C and
Pay Lots arc oow localed.
The lil:nry will be designed
wilh space £or studying and
w ill include meeting roo ms
and elecuutic work spaces.

vi s ited . The re arc man y
proposals- said Speaker o f the

Services, Administrative Building 101.
Additional Information about Disney World CoUege
Programs is available In the Career Services Ubrary.

National Guard seminar
offers student opportunities
A career .....,ment and financial aid planning
seminar will be sponored by the National Guard from
9 a.m. to noon Feb. 19 at the Camp Ripley training and
rommunlty center. Camp Ripley is five minutes north

of Utile Faus on Highway 371.
The seminar will give people the chance to learn
about the National Guards eduation benefits a!'(!
opportunities for vocational slcill training.
Ton area college repnentatlves will be available along
with Reserve Officer 1ralnlng Corp, (ROl'C)

representalves. .
· .
for Information call !'._ujor Cal Brumbaugh, (612) 632-

7342.

.

lnternshir>..opportunl~ open

at St. Cioud Mayor's office

The St. Cloud mayor's office is aeeldng a student
inlen!sted In P!flldpatlng In' an lntemshlp
spring

~ver Get Somebody Totally Wmted1

for

quartl!f 1994.

.

.

·n.e lnl2rnshlp is In the area of International

relatlons/buslnesi, public relations and Information

media.
, '
The position consists'of assisting the mayor's office
and the p ~ ooonllnalor with a variety of tasks.
Interested students
contact Jim Stigman In the
Mayor's Office at 255-7201 or send a resume and cover

may

-=-to~:"~ Offic:e,400 Second St s., St aoud,

TAKE THE KEYS

Corrections

CAil ACAB .

□

In the Fob. 4 loaue the story "CSA celebrates
Chinese New Year" the New Veer waa said to lal on
Fob. 1o; the holiday actually 1a11s·on Fob. 11.

TAKE ASTANO .

□ I.A,;WNS/ty CIJ10111c/e will OO(T9CI al .,_;. oocurring in
ils,-aoolumns.
tt you find a problem with a ~ - an enor ol lacl or a
pant requiring
please cal
~55-4086-

clart,calion -

' 2)
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ICoMMENTARY
Editorials

Never abandon
quest for freedom

HEIDI L. EVERETT
SANDY ROONEY
JESSICA FOSTER
KELLY JOSEPHSON
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Freedom of speech is a fragile right. Often whm one
person says hinders the freedom of another. Yet to keep
a closed mouth often inhibits one's own freedom .
Individuals who defend the rights of others and put
their personal rights and freedom in jeopan!y to insure
every child gets a taste of freedom ought to be honored.

Dennis Barrie is such a person. He is renowned as a
First Amendment Defender and has earned that title. He
put his freedom on the line in his suppon of the Robcn
Mapplethorpe exhibit in Cincinatti, a period which he
described as an interesting, exciting and painful pan of
his life.
Wednesday night in Stewan Hall Auditorium Barrie
challenged people to "fight those censors and Jive
dangerous." These are wo~,to Jive by.
The issue is not whether something is agreeable t0 a
few people. The issue is: is the outcome agreeable to Lhe
masses? While one may not agree with images in a

museum, or lyrics to a song. surely one agrees 3.(lother
has the right -to express their thoughts.

ideals, then he is not a whole person. He is limited by

It is true, the words people use and the labels people
assign others may hurt at times. But the restriction of
thoughts, anistic expression and ideals is a far greater
insult.
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Careless driving is ignored, and
images of traffic accidents are thrown
out the window as drivers push down
the highway with determination. "

What happened to
three-year-old Courtney

some to remember.
Theisen died when the
driver of the car she was

ideal person should think, do. believe, be.

.............

by Kelly Josephson, Assistant managing editor
What happened to the
six young people killed
on Interstate Hwy. 94 this
week will be remembered
- for awhile.

already may be hard for

society's view of what an idea.1 person is - what an

~-

It could happen to you

Theisen last month

If one is not penniued to express his opinions and

houdllll..._.Gowmnwt"---0:lmraN.

'1\\· 1" rn~ ·TAA1'5 il!.L. fOLKI!'

riding in tried tO get
around railroad crossing

gates before an oncoming
train could block his

path. The senselessness
of the accident made
many angry, but it will
not be long until someone
else attempts th_e same.
Althougth details are

not clear yet. it is
believed Tuesday's
accident on 1-94 occurred
when a van carrying I 5

cosmetology students
rear-ended a snowplow.
The van was sent
spinning intO the path of

a tour bus that hit the van
broadside. The collision
left six of the van 's
occupan ts dead and 61

others fro m the van and
bu s injured.

What a terrible tragedy.

Those who survived
Tuesday ·s· 'l,CCideot
reported visibility

conditi'ons were near
zero. The driver of the
van did nol sec the plow
because of blinding snow,
reports said.
But it will not be lo ng
until the images'bf the
mangled van on the side

of the interstate are
fogotteo.

I am positive drivers
will not stop taking risks
because of what
happened to Theisen or
the victims of the 1-94

accident. Many more
drivers will continue to
lake chances racing trains

and soon another group
will brave another snowy
Minnesota day when
visibility factors arc near

;,..crO.

Most drivers are guilty

of taking risks in order to
reach their destination a
few precious minutes
sooner.
Careless driving is
ignored, and images of
traffic accidents arc

thrown out the window
as drivers push down the
highway with

determination.
However, drivers need
to be aware that those
few precious minutes
they are saving by getting
beyond a snowplow or
train are the same few
precious minutes that it
took to kill Theisen, and

the same few minutes it
took to hurl six young
people toward their
deaths.
Risks are taken o n the
hi ghway everyday. I urge

drivers to take a chance,
save lives - not time.

f~~,,¼J ; , , , ,

llniwrsityUIIIONICU:

Colleges venues for personal agendas
It is an unfonunate fact lhat
sometimes United Scates colleges
become the venues for personal
agendas aod narrow minds.
Unfoitunatcly, this is bcooming apparcn1
at SCS and in Sllldent GovernmenL
For lbe time we have served on
Student Government (longer than
Utuversiry ChroniclLS Feb. 4 guest
essayist), we have noticed a disturbing
trend.

When certain senators want sympathy
and tolerance for their opinions, they
often do two things. Number one: Twist
the facts around to create a viable
argument Number two: Demand respect
for the iswes they deem to be important
and wonhy. meanwhile disrespecting
and ridiculing the reality of another
individual or group of people.
It is important to correct the

misnomers of the Feb. 4 guest essay
regarding Student Government What
the p,cvious writer forgot to mention i s
student activity fees arc no1. to go to

academic clubs if lhey arc being used
for required academic purposes.
The fmance guidelines read: Scudcot
activity fees are to ''provide for .
students' recreational. social welfare
and e.ducational pursuits supplemenlal to
regular curriculum offerings ."
[f Student Government bad a difficull
time allocating money to the Chemistry

Club (S2.295), and Upsilon Pi Epsiloa
(..the Com puter Club") for $467, il is
because ccnain senators were c.onccmcd
the money might be used e xclusively for
ho mework purposes.
Students should take pride in knowing
there exists senawrs who are concerned
about where the students' money goes.

Tbe Cultural Diversity Commitee, the
one certain senators deem "ool y
marginally nec.cssary," is now a reality.
Cultural diversity is much more than
just "powerful buu-words" Although
these may be just buzz-words to
someone who does not think cultural
diversity is needed or important. our
response is: Listen .
if you do not think we need a
Cultllral Diversity Comm inee, please
just listen.
Listen wbcn you walk dc.,wn the h.alls
of this university. Listen in yow classes
when a person of color tells you they arc
angry.
Listen when a woman te lls you she is
tired of being objectified. Listen when
an international student is offended by
your won.ls. Just lis lell for a change.
Instead of finding reasons fo r your

own agenda to pass, ju st take a moment
to actually appreciate and respecl
somebody else's reality.
And for the senators who do not
really understand what Student
Government is, it is a representation or
Sludcnls.
And sometimes. we have to
represent those students who are underrepresented. no matter bow painful it is
for you.

Leah Hebert
junior

English

Jennifer Waltman
senior
social work

Student activity money
wasted on 'psychic'
Student activity mcney again was wa'lted on some.ooe making
false claims as a "psychic." We pauJ Robot Channing 10 pcnonn
paraoonn.al abilitic>.
No panmOllDal abilities were performed. No ooe in hist.or)' bas

ever been able to prove any form of paranormal pbcnomeoon
exists. Cllanning is 9" Qc:eption.
All Channing p6-formed were simply magic tricks . Anyone
can do them. AJJ you have to do is go over to our very own SCS
library and cbe.ck out a magic book and with a little practia! you
could be doing magic tricks that WCJC more impessive than

Channing's.
After Lbc show Channing sat down and spoke with an
instructor, faculty member and two swdeolS (myself included).
Channing then explained to have uue psychic powers simpl y
because be could make more money that way.
I am not saying that Channing was not entertaining . He was
very entertaining and be could have been as e ntertaining (and
cbeaper} witbou l claiming to have true psychic powers.
How would students respond to a band thru. came in claiming
to play "li ve" music when in fact they performed by playing
"non-live" music with compact d.i.o;cs and stereo equipmcm?
They still may be entertaining, bul we woold not be getting
whal. we paid for. Anybody can tell when a band is not playing
live music just by looking at them . It is more difficult to tell if
someone is doing a magic trick or using ..true psychic'' powers.
We are being cbeaied, and we do not even lcnow it. J would like
somebody wbo has control over events. such as Oi.anning's. to
put an end to this waste of our money!

Dan Scriver
junior

psychology

~~-------,-,-----,--:c-:--,:----,

React - ,write a letter!

UniwnilJ OrrotdcucditOlillboadccooun,earuden: IOapna

::,~em:ra1uc:'ia:~edlioraepablilbedbuodon~
All lctten mUll be limited to 200 words and typed or ck.-ty
wriuen. (Any plccc longer tha.a 200 words~ labeled guut

Abstinence training not solution
1

I am writing in response to
Sandy Rooney's editorial
"Educatois return to traditional
view."

Roooey begins by assuming

everyone is betcros'exual .
As a g ay man I do not have

thcoptioo to "save itfor

marriage,.. whether I agree
with lhat type of ideal or not.
With all the emphasis oo
diversity at SCS I e xpect better
from the managing editor.
ln a society that is growing
more and more ambivalent
atx>ut marriage. how realistic
is it to tell young people to
"save it for marriage?"
A lso, what is Rooney 's so
J__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, called "abs tinence training?"
cau.y. and lhoukf be abou~ 500 W0IWI k>nl). l..eUen m111t be doubl6cpac«1 a,d iDclude Ibo author'• name. mlj« or pu(euioa, signature
and telepbooenmnbu. Werae:rvetbongbttolhorten,odi.t«reject
anyotrcring. Writcrmaybollmited to oneleueramoDlb.
t.euen: may be mbmltted to the Urtlunity Cluortlcle office or
mailed to the followini ~
:
Chronlde
Stewart
Hall
13
, SL Cloud, MN 56301

~O:,

::.,u;:;;

Is it like toilet training or
something far nx,re siniste r?
Wha t do Rooney and the
others mean by abstineoce. aoo
what ~ they expecting people
to abstain from: intercourse ,
masrurbation or thinking aboul
sex?
Sex is a normal human
behavior~and young adults
have always engaged in it.
Thirty years ago we had far
fcwer ou t-of. wedlock. births,
but far more 16--year-old
mothers.
ls this w ha1 Rooney mean.\
b y rc ruming 10 the good o ld
days when we taught
a bstinence?
Unle ss youths are given all

the facts. they will only

cominue to learn atout se x on
their o wn and make a lot of
mistakes in the process.
What we ne.ed to do is teach
he althy ways to explore and
accept sexuality; ways that
will not expose youth to the
threat of disease or lead to
pregnancy.
After all. .no one ever caught
anything masturbating cxpelting.

David J. Fischer
senior
mathematics
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Singles:

Inexpensive services available to St. Cloud community from Page2

John Fonagy, sales manager

or Newspaper Voice Se rvices
o f Buffalo. N.Y. says the
nation-wide service rece ives at
least 200 to 300 calls a wee k.
1l'le se r vice uses a phone
device called a T-1 . whi ch
enables 16 10 2A people 10 call
lhc same number a1 the same
time.
Foo.agy says ca1Js average 5
minutes each, whether callers
are brow sing throu gh voice
mail advertiseme nt s o r
collecting their voice mail Opening Lines distribu tes their
ads through ph~ mail as well
as over 160 newspapers across

the nation.
Singles (ages 18 and up) are
asked 10 list nine interesL~. for
the vo ice mail. and their
computers match th em up 10
o th er likel y ca ndid ates for
compatibility.
Fonagy no1ed lhe growing
field of telecommunicatio ns
via the computer. as opposed
to his service.
Computer BBSs (bull e1in
board systems) provide chat
tines for computer use rs. for
program exchanges as well as
ex tensive conversat ions and
group discussions.
Prodi gy.
Co mpuS erve,

Genie and America OnJinc are
some of lhe larger interactive
BB Ss th at s pa n the nati o n .
providing the opponunity foc
people of all ages and interests
to meet and mingle - but
1bere is us uall y a pri ce for
subscription.-..
In the '1Win Cities there are
hund red s o f BBS run by
pri va te operators . On ly those
wh o ope r a1c 24 ho ur s arc,
cnli tled to adverti se ment in
Compu1er User magazine and
mo st of these ar e free 10
anyone wilh a modem.
A few of the.st are designed
s peci fi cal ly fo r mee tin g

people ; 1wo of these are The
Meeting Place (488-1071) and
Top City (225 - 1003) - both
are accessible at 2400 baud.
lbe Mee ting Place is a free
service in which use rs answer
a queslionn airc o f o ve r 20
ques1ions. Users arc matched
up by pcrce mage of similar
answers.
Only one cal le r may log on
a1 a ti~. however. and ii onJy
hwses 400 users on fil e.
Top City is a more elaborate
system. requiring regular fees
but providing 30 lin es for
callers.
This enable s users to "chat"

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.
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"Shell Isl.mt! l',ut y Crui se

University Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

College View Apts.
1450 S. Frith Ave.

r,~lr C ull lh.".>\h r,0111 ,11:c
1 ( )u11Joo1 ~w im,.,in1; l'uols
I ln,J,,.,.1 1('.llt'tll ',M ,f
Rt-'.1 1.,.ur~n,. 1 & J Room Sui l('S

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

•Bc.1ch Oo nfirc r.irlics
Tik i Ur .id, OM/Vo lleyh .111
S"ill,oolls, /('lskis & r .,.1.1uilt

KJ,.,.nl e llc;ich ra rty
Are.11 Oiscounl Coupons

RESERVATIONS
1-800-488-8828

Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

close
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l'J\N 1UIJ\

327 S.Sevenlh Ave.

with each other, with instant
post and reply exchanges. as
oppo se d to most BBS s in
wnich users c all in, read all the
notes and rressagcs p1e vioosly
pos ted and leave their own
message s for o thers to read
later.
With 001h public pos ting
and pri vate E-mail (clecuonic
mail ) capabilities, uSt!rs in any
DBS can coo.tact each other to
arrange fCW' groo1p gct-togetbers
or a more intimate rendezvous.
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Prepare for SPRING BREAK:
..............................................................................
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rg""Get ,9 t,;;m

TWO BLOCKS FROM ATW ·

O single$
o doubles .
D .alt utilities p_aid
D big 1citchen
-□ laundry .
O parking ava(lable ·
.
,j
Summer 1/2 pr1ce
rJ\

1

Call: 253-5452 _

li?'Rent c1n c1p,9rtment
/
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En garde!

Fencing club slashes way to success
by Jason E. Johnston

Nordine o f SCS and Brad Campbe ll of
Ma.nbuo St.ate Univr;rs ity.
Turnout for the competition was less
th a n cA pec 1ed as th e Univers ity of
Minnesota, St. Ola f College. Carleton
College, the University of North Oak.Ola
and Twin Ci ties Fencing Cl ub did not
Open .
show up.
Matt Clausen. SCS Fencing C lub ViceIn the competition, mixed team s
competed against each other. Thi s format President said the tournament was an
removes the pressure involved in most enjoyable experience.
.. It was almost as good as wru.er skiing .
indiv idu al and team meets . Man y
participants said th e y achieved their and waler skiing is better lhan sex," be
personal best during the competition since said.
I
Fen c ing ma y no t appear to be a
the pressure 10 win was down.
Fencing club members said I.be y like phy s ica ll y grue ling sport, but club
this policy since it allows fen ceTh from president Ro bbie Ki es di sag reed . .. I'm
ditfcrent schools to be teamed up together dead," Kies said after the match w hile
and learn from each other. Medals are lying on the floor.
Women fencers were at the mee t in
given to the top three lean\$Club historian Michelle Bierstedt said la rg e num be rs than no rm al for
having the teams put together randomly rompetition.
A Mankato State fencer said since lbe
takes a Jot of stress out of the game
"We're really trying 10 pro:note beginning i:resident of it.s fencing club is a woman.
more women tend IOjoin
fencing and Ibis is a good way 10 do ii."
Twenty - five p ercent of fencers
Fencers from all lhe schools talked of
bow lhc y were able 10 lea rn d iffcl'\:nt nationally arc wcmen . SCS reports about
20 percent and eocourage.s more women
styles and lCChniques from each olhet.
lO join.
"You can tell who a pcrn>0's roach is
.. I was glad lbctt were other females at
by lhe way Lhey fence.
"A tournamem like this allows people tile tournament to rence," SCS fencer
wilh differen1 styles to learn from each Lynn Alexander said . .. , lik e fencing
because men and wcmen are able lO fence
other," Bierstedt said .
The random formation of four person on an equal level," she said.
Alexander ~ been fencing for abou t
team s led to a good mi.uurc . s he said.
Most teams bad about half experienced three month s and we nt 10 her fi rs t
tournament in Wmona on January 30.
fencers and half new fencers.
"Thi s (lbc Fla nne l O pen ) wa s a iot
The F la nne l Open i:; the seco nd
tournament thi s year fo r SCS . They more relaxed and fun compared to lhc
co mpel.i on in Winona ... she said . "You
participate again OD April 23 .
A total o f six 'tea.ms competed : fiv e learn a 101 from havin g to appl y al l of
Le.ams bad four fencers each and one team your knowlcge in a compction. It is much
~ t.brcc ccxnpcting .
more educational than practicing."
The SCS fe ncing clu b currentl y has
Eac h fencer has pre ss ure •sens itivc
electric fo il connec ted to a buzzer box around 25 members . "Thal is about as
lhat will tell if lhe attack was on or off man y as we can handle wi lh on ly two
coache s," Bie rs tedt said . SCS bas the
<arget.
A director watches the match and calls
largest fencing club of any college in the
the act.ion. determining which anack was state .
valid and which renccr received the poinL•
The fencing club started in February
The winning team co nsisted o f Eric 1988 with onJy rour members.
Bie rs1edt, C hris Jacobson and Troy

Bl ade s, mask!. and people ready Lo
auack were aJI to be found in the Eastman
gym last Satwday. No, ii was not a Tonya
Harding bodyguard audition, but the SCS
Fencing Cl ub' s Th ird Annual Flannel

Robblo Kloo (top) and Eric Blorstadt, both SCS otudenta, do battle v;lth
ono onothor during tho third annual SCS Flannel Opon.

SCS faces improved
by Tom Fenton
Sports editor

For Lbe SCS hockey team, it

Y
earning a
spli t last
~
weekend at
Nonbern
Michigan
Universily,
where practically no team wiru.
lhc Huskies uavef to Dululb Ibis

weekend for a key series with
the improved University of
MinnCSOla•Dululb Bulldogs.
UMD , whom the Huskies
swept swept at National Hockey
Cen ter Dec . 10 and 11. bas

improved drnmalically.
The Bulldogs are roming off
a split agairut tbc University of
Minnesota at Mariucci Arena
On Sund a y, Minne sota•
Duluth defeated the Gophers 5-1
and in lhe process became the
firs t Western Collegiate Hockey
Associati on team to win at
Minnesota.
The Bulldog s a rc led in
scoring by Chru Marinucci ( 19

Minnesota-Duluth ✓

goals-17
ass i sts).
Rusty
Fit zgera ld {7- 13 ) an d Brad
Federenlco (8-12).
Teras Lendzyk has be en a
major reaso n Co, Minnc sotaDulutb' s rcce n1 success .
Lendzy k: allowed one goal per
game last weekend against the
s udd en ly
high -po we red
Gophers' offensive attack.
SCS' Gram Sjavcn is I.he top
rated goaltender in the WC HA
with a 2 .96 goa ls aga in st
average.
For SCS, the series with the
Bulldogs in December marked
t.be beginning of it.s surge to the
upper echelon of the WCHA.

En terin g th at se rie s, the
Huskies bad a 3. 7-2 conference
record . Sinc e the n. SCS bas
been nearly unbeatable. posting
an 11 ·2-l record. including a 9.
2- 1 mark in the WCHA .
lbe Huskies are currenUy in
fifth place in the WC HA but
trail fir s t pl ace Minne sota by
only four points.
SCS' 1emaining sc hedule
looks favorabl e.
1nc series at Duluth is the last
time the Huskies hit the road fer
a two-game series. Their on ly
remaining game away from
NHC is March 4 at Minnesota.
0n Feb. 18 and 19, SCS lloslS

second place Colorado College.
followed by an invasion to NHC
by las1 place Michi gan Tech
Uni vcrsiiy.
Bes ide s . th e incen tive o f
winni ng the con fe,cnce . SCS
will have revenge on it.s mind
when it faces CC and MTIJ .
MTIJ swept SCS on the fITTt
weekend of the season. whil e
the Tigers swept a two.game
series from the Huskies, 6-4 and
2-1. in Colorado Springs, Colo.
on Dec. 4.5 ,
Game limes are se t for 7:3 5
p .m . Friday an d 7:05 p .m .
Sa1urday.
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Scoreboard
Men's Basketball
Standings

.
""

... ,.

NCC

South Dakota
No rth Dakota State

-

Mankato Stat•
North Dakota
South Dakota State
NorthemColorllldo

Women's Basketball

... ,,.
...,. ,..
,.
,. ., ,, .
13-7

7-5

SCS HusldN

~ •tan•

MankaD Stalil
Northe rn Coloni.do
Nebra3k.a-Omaha
South Dakota
SC9 Hu.Id•

2-16

0 -10

Nor1h Dakota State
Ai.9,lstana
South Dakota Stata

14-5

10-10

Nebrub-Omaha

NCC
11 -0

North Dakota

IHO

9-10

.

Stand ings

Momingsicle

.

,,.

19- 1

0-,

16 ◄

,.

16-<
15-5
15-6

5.5

,..
3-7

1-1 0
1-10

.
...,,,

12-0.-S

°""'"'
Minnt!IOta-Ouluth

9- 13 -2
8- 13-3

2-16

North Dakota
Michigan Tedi

8- 14 •2
5- 1-4 -5

5-15

Oekota Stat& 71, Nor'd'I Dakota State 6A

, ~ s sa

,.....

11-1 3·2
13-1 3·2
10-15-3
8-18-2
7- 19-5

Mankato SttH 70, Moml'lgsi<M 60
Nol1hem Colorado 59, Nebra..ska-Omaha 63

WJSOOnsin 5. Mid'lioan Tech 2
Sun., Hlb. 6

Frt., Feb. 11
South Dakota at South Dakota State

Fri., Feb. 11
South Dakota at South Dakota State

North OalcDta at Nobruka-Omaha
North Du.eta Sta■ at Northam Colorado

Momingsde at Augustana

No rlh Dako ta • I Nabrukfl-Omaha
Nor1h Dakota Sta.Iii at No r1ham Colorado
MorNngside a t Augusta.N.

Sat.. Feb. 12

Sat.. Feb. 12

Wl9COf'latn at ColOf'lldo Collage

SCS at Mankato SW.
Mol"rVngsida at Sou1h Dakota
Norlh Dakota al Northern Colonldo

0..w r al Michigan T«=:h

Morring91da a l Soulh Dakota Sta!a

WINONA

ETHAN

19
18
15

! wnal's u~ 1
I ~

1. -

._o •

Mimasota 3, Minna.sota•Oululh 2 (01)
Colorado Coll9ga 5, Alaslta· Anchorage 4 (OT)
O.OV« 5, North Dakota 2

Reaa

Minnasot-Oulvth 5 , Minnesota 1

Nor1h OalcDta •• No~ Coiof'lldo
Nor1h OalcDta Sta ■ al Nobl'U.lca--Qma"l8.

"'

29
27
22
20

Sat.,Feb. 5
SCS &, Norlh..n tr.lctilgan 4

Schedule

SCSatW..,btoStae.
South Dakota &I Augustana

31
30

Alaaka·Ancho.. ge 6 , Colorado Collage, 3
Denver 3 . North Dako ta 1
Wisoonsin 5, Michigan Tech 0

Sc hedule

Schedu le

....

Noftt-n lildllgan 4, SCS 3

Sal, Feb 5
South Dakota 90, SCS 48
No rf'I Dakoca 68, South Dakota Stalil 67
Nor1h Dakota Stat. 82. ~
stan• 74

on

All
18-9-3
18-6-2
17-1 0- 1
17-10-1

Wonderin~

Re ■ ults
Frl, Feb. 4

No rf'I Dakota 8J, Augustana 80
~th Dakota 80. Norf'I Dakota State 74
M ankato Stal• 78, South Dakota 72. (On

Soulh

14-9 •1
14-9-1

10-12-2

Frt., Feb. 4

Sat., Feb. 5
South Dakota IO, SCS SI
NOf1h Dakota 87, South Dakota StaLt n
Notth Dakota Sta.ta 66. ~ustana 62
Momng9ide 75, MankaD State 56
NOl'!ham Cokndo M , Netnsb.-Omaha 81 (2

,,-e-2

SCS Hu.Id•

M ankato State 70, South Dakota 68
North Oakata 81 , Augu star.a 74

MomlngM<M, n

W.900nsin

WCHA
1,.7-3

AJaaka·Ancho1111Q8

Frt .. F9o. 4

Moml~dit 73, scs 66

Stand ing•
Mttlne!IOtlll
Colorado Colege
Nolthe m Michigan

,,

Ruutt,

Ruultt

I
WCHA Hockey

Norf'I Dakota Sta■ ., Netwuka-Omaha

South Dakota at AuQustana

Frl, Feb. 11, Sal, Feb. 12

■ ariN

SCS at .. nnNOta-Ouli.sth
AwaM& -Anchorage at Northam Mictvgan

MinnMota at Univer■ity o l Norlh

Oakola

Universit~
Cnronicle

BEN

RYDER HAWKE STILLER

REA Lll1

BITES
1

ACO MEDYABOUT
LOVE IN THE '9O s.

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

9
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Huskies d~uble their pleasure; win twice
by Chriatopher Friederic h
Staff writer
The SCS wrestling team has
i1 s sig h ts se t on 1be Non h
Cen tral Conference tournament
after finshing the regular season
wi th
win s over
I ta sca

Co mmunity Co ll ege and St.
Johns Uni versity.
The Husk ies pounded both
ICC and St . Job ns in tea m
compc 1i1i on . SCS de fea 1ed
It asca 27•9 and pin ned th e
Johnnies 27- 16
After losses by SCS wretslcrs

C hri s Sondre l a t I 18 poun d s
and DuWay ne Mal o at 126
pound s . Ke ith We r k turn ed
things around ror lhc Hu skies
wilh a 5- 1 win
.. We a ll wr es tled well
to night. Itasca bas some good
wrestlers, but this is more or a

PMII Wdd-t.dt/Photo edlof

Husky wrntlor Jell Egela nd goto position on Itasca Community CoI1og..· John Breth
du~ng SCS' 27-9 victory over ICC. Egeland won his match 16-6.

•

warm - up
fo r the NCC
tomamen t. " Werk said.
Jim Kath and Andy Reigstad
swapped weights, providing for
be tter competition for Kath and
b eca use Reig s tad b as be en
unable lo co ndition due to his
injured knee.
"Crbe knee) still locks up on
mt: sometimes, but I have been
able lO work on it a lot mort:.""
Reigstad said.
SCS' Bryan Jones (·14 - 17 ),
wres tlin g at 158 pou nds, used
bis senior experience to defeat
Itasca's Jaso n Wi dman. wh i le
Jeff Eg e land proved 10 be to
much for John Breth in a 16--6
win .
Dan Glazie r dom in ated his
match and won by maj o r
decision, 19·6.
Brem Dan ielson won a, 190
pound s 5•2 . Heavyweight Jeff
Barren was victorious when be
scored a two-point take down
with unde r 30 seco nd s
remaining in the third period
for a 5-4 victory.
St. John 's ope ned the match
with the Huskies with a pin. but
had to give SCS back six team

points when it forfeited at 126
pounds.
Werk pinned St. Jo hn' s Chris
Boy s. improving to 13-20 on
lhe season.
SCS wrestler Hm Kath lost in
a bard . fought ma tch , 6- 5, bu t
Reigstad was ahle 10 give tbe
Husk.ies li fe wi lh an 11 · 7 wm al
150 pounds .
After losses by Jones at 158
pou nds and Ege land at 167.
SCS was down 16- 15 in 1eam
competition when Dhll Glaz ier
turn ed i i a ro und for t bc
Hu sk.ics. pinning the. Johnnies·
Brian Mante rncab in r.be fir s t
period.
Bren t Dan ie lso n s howed
stamina wilh his second win of
the ni ght and Barrell again
w e nt the di s tan ce before
winnin g 3- I o ve r Br yan
C lemen .
" We a re finally s tarting to
wreslle al a higher level," SCS
bead coach Steve Grim.it said .
" We bave to win the c lose
m atches in o rde r to d o
so m e thing in th e NCC
tou~ey."

It 's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus, Prel« w And Organic Chemistry Combined.
Many a c ademic prob l ems are alco ho l re lat e :j

'=-.
Use your head, use ,n m ode ration .

"'Min

NAME Tom Dickheu ,e n

AGE

0
_0_..,

21

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT UTVS.
Aniet.ant Director o ( Hill C ase , Honon,
Admiaeion1 Ambaaaador, inte nnurala , volun teer
food for frie nd& , recruit for Red Cr oll b lood
Drive

ATTTTUDE ON ALCOHOL
Get involved in the more thllb 240 organii:ation1 on campw . It i1 your- deciaion .
The r-e are a lot mor-e people that don ' t drink than it 1eema. You have t o be co nfide nt in
younerH to HY no.
To relieve ttres1, uen:iu. run, lift weighu.
Co to movies • nd athle tic eve nta; ■ tudy .
Volunteer to drive. The commitme nt ■ tutti early. Beinit rupon1ible ian't 1t r-ong
enough - be true t o yound (.

.

:

Wh

Alternative Activity of the Week ...
FR E BIN
(a $20 value)
If yoa •re not on our •ailing Utt, come in and play
Cree. You au■t pNINDl .-Jid I.D., &DQ regi.tration U:
·
nquired.
'
FrNimeal■ 9en't!dily.ou a.rri.Ye by6p .m. Friday, aod
Sata rd•y■ ,

Premiere Bingo

Bingo Schedule
7day■ a week

3123Roo-Roac1Sou1h
St. Cloud,.MIM. 56301
Telephone: (612) 251-2500

Saturda y■

&

Sunday,
Fri da y ■

&

Sa1u rda y1

5:15 p.m. • d oon open

:::::ruu:■=!rt
J:::: :r:u:~tt
~

12: 15 p .m . • doon open

9:45 p .m . • doon open
10 p .m. • g am e■ begin

Ol\lldlor St.~fA01720):~ . BcDCdidCnuc-(A026ll).St.Oaudl.i0111(A0))97}&DdChm:flofSLr.,,1(llJ0-40ll)

e re

*Cams
*Boolis

•Games

*Lo#o,as

iOtls

'II-Stationary

~)~
~ te~ c::;.

~~

Shopping is _ _- ~
.~Jl j! JJ "ll :
Fun!
Open Sunday Fo:b . 13
12 p ,m. - 4 p . m .

CHALLENGE Part1c1pale m lhe s ame roulmo for one week
without a drink and have fun' Challenge your friend s '

Campus Drug Program brings you the

The Name
~ Of Love!

J

~ ,

fW'J .

~

JIf '

~

I S S. FiAh _A,.~ Downto252-7075

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, '941
Pick out your own large, private room in our bt'.Ntifu/ .f.
bedroom/ .2-bath ~partment; J I Fifth Av,. Jnd I I th St. S.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Storage a vailabl e
Fre~ cable TV
• Off.st ree t parking
Dishwash e rs avail able
• Keyed bedroom locks
Coin la und ry
Air conditioning
Very close to SCS a nd Halenbec k Hall
Conven ience st ore n ext door
Q uiet, well managed bu ild ir, g
In dividual leases
• N o application feel

$110 /person/ month : J u n e , July, August
$213 / p Grson / month: Sept. thru May
Su mmer On ly o r En tire School Yea r

More info? 259-0977

1
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& P ISXXX
AAA Fol• - Way lo be inlo
you! We are ! he best! Love
you. Ditz , The Toilel Sleeper,
Hitler and Chisel Chest!

Acacl• Fratemlly - You guys
are a bunch ol sweethearts . .
Your secret is out! Love ya.

awtatlne Jed

Be my valentine .

Cl ■ lrlce Hi. Do you
re member me from the Green
M ilt? Barney? I hope so . I
enjoy&d our conversation. How
about you come over tonight? I
will open up a window and get
some chocolale . Wilt you be
my valenline? Love, Bamey

/vtgy
Alleon - Forget about Blake.
I am your new Valentine. Bob
Ann - Ev1tn though we give
you a hard time, you know we
luv ya ! Remember, j ust
oxecule 'e m! love, Nitz and
Spank.
B.H.- Be p repared for Sa l.
Love ya . Ham.
Barney V. - What do you say
we go back lo your place for
Vatenline's Day. We could
crack a window and eal some
chocola te? Love, Clairence M
Bl•ze - You light my l ir e!
Love you! Mari
Boyz Next Door Didn't your parents ever tell
you to lock your door?
- 7 18
Brotch - Thanks for all the Xwords, candle ~ghts and siltys.
Snooks
CJPP - Happy Valentine's
Day, honey\ Jual wanted you
to k now I ' m in ·lo ve with a
wonde rful , tall - dark and
handsome man . We are
spendi ng the weekend al
C r agu n 's. I lo ve you, the
luckiest g!r1 In the wortd . P.S.
Remind me lo bring hot cocoa.

ctlMI -

It has been almost a
year. and I would nol trade it
!or the wor1d. Thanks lor being
the BEST! (Al everything) . All
my love, Debbie .
Ch ■ r These past yaars
have been my happ iest ever.
You make me leel like we can
do anything. There ls no one I
would rather spend the rest of
my lila with. I know thal I will
love you forever. Love, Tom.

Cheryl -

Be my valentine .

Tony

Chrl• and Celee1e - Thanks
lor being there lor me when I
needed it most! Let u s
pickabutt . Happy birthday
today, Chris! Also, let us have
one he lluva toast Monday. - S
Chrl• -

Thanx for lunch. Sal.

Cookie Monatw (CK): Thanks
for being my best lriend and
true love! I will always love you
I
promise!
Happy
Valent in e·s Day! Wilh all my
heart and soul - your lai!hlul
cookie {CT) . P.S .: I miss you!
0 . - On lhe field you are #62.
bu! in my hean you will always
be #t. Love. Kari
DAL - Happy V Day an d
happy 21st. Hope y o u
remember it. Love. J.J
0.-idy MoonMe -- ti you a,e
over here in 15 minutes, I will
give you the best
. Forget
the cowb oy, The las l good
on es rode ofr lo Bo li via in
1969. Rem ember. no maner
what anyone says or where
your life leads you , you never
ever
horizontally
sca le
anyth ing to t 06. We love your
layout. Prego and The Flirt.
Danielle - You are c u te !
love, Jeramy

-

lhal. So rry tor my temper. I
rea lly miss you . May be
someday we wlll be frie nds?
love, Spaz
For my bllbyl
Your sugar la aweel
and so are you.
You make my lile complete
because your love is true.
Happy Valentine's Dayl
I love you - Love. me
P.S. You bring the sugar.
I will take the cinnamon.
Frick - (A.K. A.K.) Happy Vday Hon! Looking forward to
Poly and the new boxers you
will be wearing! ·K Bye!· Love.
Christy

Erotic Ctty -

Can't you see?
It was so pretty you and me.
We were not committed , ye!
involved . You hurt me al the
Rox. What did I do? All good
t h ings must end . We knew

-C
J.G.B. - Snap -on westerns
and keen•courtin' britches are
coot . Thinking ol monkeys and
papayas. I am smitten . E.D.W.
JPE - Cannot wait to marry
U-N Oct! Love you tonsl Happy
Valentine's Day! ILY, Heather

JH - Happy Valentine's Day.
Hon! Can not wait for Puerto
Vallarta! I love you Ions,! Lisa

Georgtt - Honeybunches,
Garvey lunches . Darts , tarts .
Cheers, beers . SCS, we are
here . love always, Carol

J ■ eon

••·•• Hap py fourth birthday.
Ellen! I love you - Mom •-•
H ■ ppy
Valentine'• D ■ y
Cuddle C ■ keal I love yo u
always and loreverl Love, your
Sugar Doll

Happy V■lentlne'e Day to the
men of Phi Kappa Tau. Love,
your Lady of the Laurel

E. W.J. - I love you . Heater
heater heater. Love, AK.C.'

JWiggle your loes end rattle my
bones . From one emotion al
ways ide l o another, may our
paths entwine for many more
miles. Take care of you . .

G. man. - Happy Valentine's
Day to lhe engineer o f my
heart. Love. Suzie

De ■ r

Dee - Thanks for putting me
through college! Love always,
Pal

U - To the moa1 beautiful glr1
to ever walk the Earth. I am so
glad you are mine! I love you.
Paul

Jackpot - Thanks for always
being there . You are a lrue
friend. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, TAM

Harri - Because you want to
know, ii I won mirnons. I would
spe nd t h e m on you this
Valentine's. Love you, Jo.

DMtl,GlrlAII l have are memories , but
they are enough !or now.
Some were not meant to be, I
guess . Maybe in t h e ne xt
world?
- lord Morpheus

you, Sarah

From
1he
■ weeome
touraome In apt. 201 (DJUC)
10 the f ■ b four In ■ pt. 202
(OCTS) - Happy V-day. Bring
beer!

□--The silent treatment
is killing me . You are always
on my mind. Give me another
c hance to show you what a
gentleman I ca n be . I mi ss
talking to you. Lonely, Johnny

llr. Norlem - Tha n k
you for your continual support
of student-run media. Backing
like yours is rare. Stop by for
coffee some time.
Happy Valentine's Day from
University Chronide

Valenline's Day. love, Brian

I • .,.. to take a magic carpet
rtd8 with you .

~~~ec:!~try~~ ~~gg~:7na~
okay. Beat wishes with your
new family. It h aa b een fun
worklng with you! From the ex
ad manager -

Hey cutie - Ha Ha Love ya!
Love, Jordan end Lynn

- Happy Valentine's
Day ! I love you with all of my
heart! Kimberty
Jen - Earlie r you broke my
heart , but you are still a good
frien d. JohuAnd
Jen Lucaa - You are the gir1
of my dreams . You rock my
wor1d with that smlle of yours.
And your packages are always
the best. t would like to rock
your wor1d .
Jim - What kind ol love never
turns away? The kind of love I
feel for you. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Randy
Joah - You make my blood
bubb le and my hea rt pound .
Be mine! Kisses and love,
Staph
K.P. -

Olive Juice! J.B. Cool.

Kld- 0 - You are enjoyable
and tasleful. Happy Valentine's
Day. Just me.

~~~py2
togetherl I am looking forward
10 many more - I k>ve you!

~:t ~::~•t:.~ngi:~

Kim Plackner - I think of you
ohen, and how I would Hke to
get to know you. Bui, ou r
•schedules" conflict . Do not
fear. "Underdog~ is here .
Secrel Admirer.

Hey Rich - I know you think I
like you. but I do not. Move on!

Kwt: - Cannot wait for the jar
lo fill. Love, Nell

Hey Puddln ' -

I am very

Uke thurtdw need ■ the rain.
Like the preacher needs the
pain . Like tongues of flame .
like a blind man's cane. like
eomeon e lo blame . lik e a
th ou ght un chained. like a
r unaway lrain. I need your
love . To Angle. Love Ryan.
Liz, K•rl , Beth , Steph . Dawn
-Thanks for making me laugh.
Happy Valentine's Da~ Tamara
Lori - The past two months
with you have been pure
heaven. You came along when
I leas t expected ii, and now,
with your help. I have found my
happiness again . Thanks tor
everything
and
Happy
Valentine 's
Day.
L ove ,
Christopher
Love pumpkin• - Be our
valentine ! Your swee t ies ,
Mikey and Daddy.
Lynn - Th anks !or being
there for me. Two years is a
ton g time to spend with
so m eone as crazy as me.
Remember. 1 love you. and I
always will. Pat
M.J. - Happy Valentine's Day!
I love you. MS. JOOOOO(OOOOOO

MJK

love■

MAH -

AMC

I love you. JLH

lief - I am driving the bus! I
will give you a lilt any1ime. You
are the best - Sand
Mlchaet ac...e - I love you!
Happy Valentine's Day, honey.
Lorili
IIOKACL - Thank you !or
everything you have done for
me th rough the yea rs! Love,
JLW .
Molly - I am glad you are my
new friend . Anne1
Moudry - Even though you
cou ld n ot get a date at a
wrestling meet, and you did nol
come through on the 1 S·
minute deal. you are still the
besl damn copy fixer there isl
Luv, Page 7
· --

-K
Hey Shooter
Valentine's Day.

-

Happy

I love you, Robyn .:Johnson, and
I always will. Thanks for being
my true co mpan ion . Happy

Kurtla Robert - My love lor
you is like the energizer bunny.
It takes a lickin' and keeps on
liekin'. Love B

Landon - My knees gel weak
when I see you smile. I love

My hueb•nd - As our son
si mply fl oats, listen ing to the
slow-melodic th ump of a tired
hear1 , in the nine-m onth balh
drawn for him . I, too. will rest
easily in the blanket of your
arms until we both are too old

l~WALENTINEs
to lift a nd embrace with anythi,g
but words. l ove and peace today
and everyd ay. I look forward to

come! Mias you tons and love
you more. Your one and onty,
Kristin Nicol e

our afternoons on the river.

My -Prince Thank you for litlln g my days
with love, friendship, hope and
compassion. You are my one
true love . and I ca nno l wa it
un ti l th e da y we make t hi s
relationship offici al for life.
Love always.

Your S unshine
Nuger Nuger I wi ll be
A la dd in II yo u will be my
Jasm ine.
Peetie Sweetie - Valentine's
Day fs t o m e al m ost as
impor1a n1 as ou r new Gran d

Prix. I will take care. You will

see.
Pooky (A.J. 'a) - You are the
best Va len t in e! How m a ny
wishes do I have left? Let us
m ake it wo rk . Love you
bunches. Your hon, (J)
Puppy - I still tove you and
always will. Princess
R.B. - Roses are red. V10lets
are blue. t wi ll do anylhing to
be back with you. Love, T.P.

ROMa • • red and so are lire
trucks. I love you. Mike, and I
hope we have many mo re
Val en t ine 's Days to g et h er.
Love, P.
SGV Fr om music to
Mc Dona lds , from 1st Ave to
the beach. here is a Valentine
wish lo one who is oul ol
reach: No melter how many
times you say it, it never hurts
to repeat. I miss you: I love
you . T he dis tance we will
defeat - JLG
Sarah (Idiot Lover} - I am
no1
exaggera t ing
or
embellishing when I !ell yo u I
love you more than the air I
breath. Heck, even more than
coffee! We make a pretty good
team. Let us hang ou1 forever.
I love you , M T W . Lo ve ,
Thomas (Dork lover)
S hell y Rose s are red .
Vio lets are blue . There is
good, and there is great. Then,
there is you! Happy Valentine's
Day ! Love , Brad! P.S. I beat
you!

Si d - I will love you u ntil it
hurts, Love, Nancy

Thanb for giving blood!
- Student Government

S,ater Golden Hair - Forget
Ca mpbe ll and Wh ate ly. The
only tru e r hetoric ia t he
commercic l for .,.o tally eoa:
Long live Ame rica, Dav id &
David,
Pa l sy Cli n e and
spontaneous fl at ule nce . Ou r
sons and daughters will preach
huma nity. Peace and love to
you an d h alt p int to d ay and
always . Th a nks to r s h ar in g
your chocolate .

Tiger - You are the greatest
w om an a man could hav e . I
hOpe our lave wi11 grow to new
h eig hts. H a pp y Va ler,t ine's
Day. Love always, Alex

Slug - You are the greatest
Peacock lady.
S t eve - Th anks for b eing
Andra's back - u p boy fr iend
wh ile I am away. If y ou ever
need me to spe nd some time
with your wi l e. jus t let me
know. - Pau l, the rea l hand
warmer.
Stfcky1ace - I will always be
your Nordic Queen

Tim A.J .

Be my tool man. Love.

TomyCSYaUClif llove you so much,
I named my pet frog after you.
Thanks for always being there.
Love, your mouse.
To my love, Haymond
Ma tthew - Will yo u be m y
valentine? I hope lo be yours. I
will always love you ! Always
and forever, Kerry Lee.

To •II my brother• an d al•tera
In the world - May you seek the
ISOUnd end hear lhe music. Psace,
love and happiness. Be free .

To TLC of 904 - A l w ays
remembe r 1 &1 Street, Swisher
Sweets, t heme p a ri les and
Catvin. Love you guys. T

To my Troy Boy - Happy
Valentine's Day, Honey! I love
you very much. M

Toad - I promise you my love
now and 1orever ! I love you!
Love atwav', Walty

To the Joye of my IHe, Cody
- Forever. Melissa

Tracey - 1 love you! This year
has been grea t. Next year will
be better. Love . Johnny

To the moet beautiful woman
I h ave ever eeen - I dream
about being straiided with you
on Haystack Island . Deitman

Sweet-pea - We will always
have Jamaica . Forever. Sweethear1

To the paper and pencil
pueher• of Stewart Hall 13 You all mean more lo me than
Moun t ai n Dew on 12 a. m

Terlk To my sexy
sweetheart, you make my
bloo d b ubb le . W ill yo u be
mine? Love . your secret

!lats and General Excellence
at M N A . For. withou t your
sweat and stamina, we would
not pro duce 14,000 copies a

m i shaps, 2 4 0 taxi on emp,ty

When I finlah gathering roses,
I will meet you in Fredericka .
Worth y You make my
dreams come true! Happy
Valen tine's Day! I love you!
Denise
You - Yo u lig ht u p my life .
You make me hap p y happ y
w hen skies are grey. You will
never know, dear. how much I
love you . Won'! you take me to

i:i:·~~ -~x,_
i '~:.
Shoema k er St a ff -

Anne

1S BAC K!!!
ITMonday
Night Mug Night
Buy an MC's mug and get
reduced prices on all tap beers!

·Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesotas Largest Selection

Q
• llfET /M E 0/AMONU W.'iS \\'ARit-', '\ 1r

Tuesday

• ONE IIOVR Rl/\'f, ~IZIN( ,

Pitcher night

• flNEST QlMUJ I" ,\I 1.0\\ rRlc I\
~• M INNf:S OfA'~ I.AR{,1:..\1 ~ iAfl 0 1

Wednesday

CERrlflfD GE MOLOG l~i.'i
• (F..RT/f/CATE OF QUAl.ln· Ai\'/)

Happy Hour.

APPRAISAi. INCWDW

ALL NIGHT
Reduced pr'tces
for everybody

Present this coupon with your SCSU Student l.D for.

Spedal 33%off

Thursday

the regular price of any diamond engagement ring

Return of the.
Harry Buffalo
. &Monster~)!~

~Sunday
Restruant
employee night

tfB~Jt!ilt. '

Crossroads Center
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St. Cloud Staie University salutes the 101 s ludcnt applicants
for the Excellence in Leadership program. The ir contributions
are commendable and deserving of our recogniti on. Award
reci pients selecred from !his group will be fea1ured in tho March 29,
1994 Uni versity Chronicle.
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sTUDtnTS CJ2flWL lnTO STJ2fln<itl2S' SK In
by MlchNI B. Smith
Staff writer

Re.hearsing for an upcoming
performance. Hiromi Y~oi
wgs oo her shin sleeves in a
moment or nervousness while
delivering the words or a man
she bas oever met. The tugging
is getting in the way as ii is
supposed to be an accurate
portrayal of Lyndrey Niles, a
CanDbean·ba"n American with
British mannerisms.
" It's making Niles' gestures
seem more like yours, .. Oire.ctor
Tomi Spry said. "Niles is more
Hiromi than be is Niles rig.ht
now
But that is the challenging and rewarding - clement to this
perfonnan. 1'CCOnling IO
Yokoi. She is trying to ponray
another living person, not a
fictional charactc:r. Her job in
this type of performance U to
not only memorize her subject's
narrative vcrbanm. but also to
perfonn the story precisely as
they would.
Yokoi, a senior, is ooe ol nine
SCS students performing a

series or factual. oral nanatives
callod "In Diff<ro>cc: 'Telling'
Stories of Divenity." The free
performance is at 8 p.m. Feb.
14-16 in The Quarry. The acu,r.;
are members of Player.., a
perfonnaoce orpnizalinn
:iffilialod with the performance
swdics area of the speech
rom.municatioo depanmcot

Spry, an assistant professa of
spoccb communication.
ooUcctcd the narratives this pa.st
summer. They are excerpts from

.50 hours or inteJViews that deal

wil.b rultwal divO"'Sity. She
interviewed people frcm various
places in the United Stal.eS
including Cbicag:o, Washington,
D.C., Miami, Minneapolis/SL
Paul and SL Cloud.
"The rocus i.s to look at lb(complexity or society's notions
or cultural diversity and the
problems it creates." said Spry,
who has been coUecting
narratives on various cultural
issues since 1985. 'These are
the stories of anyone who in
their everyday life experiences
the issl>C or cullwal divcnity."
The narratives come from
people or various races. sexual
orientations and ec:ooomic
backgrounds. "There is the story
ora man wbo is a dean a1.
Howard Unh·ersity and another
rrom a bartender," Spry said.
Most or tbc performers sai.d
Ibey beard about the project
rrom friends or instructors. 1bc
project is ooc or several lbc
group will perform this year.
Players ptll on two lO three
performancts cac.h year, most
focusing oo issues lhal teach or
discuss current issues. said
Director Daun Kendig, a

PatChrt.trnantstaff~r

Shana Mo••• Hlroml Yokol, Tonya Gau and Allison Lucas
senior, chose her narratives
The key. they all ag,l,,rl. is
because or lbc similarity she
the words arc lbe actual words
of actual people, and the words
bad with the speak=. She
narrates the speech or a middle•
speak of lbc multiple
aged, African-American
inlerpretatiom people have
woman.
when they discuss cultural
proressa or speech
"She has already experieoced
d.ivcnity.
communicatioo al SCS.
"It really opmed my eyes to
tbc things I am experiencing
Rehearsals began in
oow:· said Ford. "h spells out
not just my culture but other
Derember and the cast members everything, like your grandma
cullU!CS as well like Jewish and
~ able to pick the namwves
Native American," For-d said.
telling )'OU lbc lh.ings that may
they wanted to pe,fonn. Yokoi
happen w you dwing your life."
••CuHural dhus.ity is just a
chose N'Lles because be had a
But another senior, David
rouplc or words.. ii doesn't have
multiple cultural background. as Tschida. chose one of his
any meaning."
docs sbc."He was born.in
narratives because or the
And according to Allison
anomcr rountry and came to
Lucas, SCS senior, lhat is the
diffen:occ be saw between him
America and so did I." she said.
and his subjecL
real purpo5C behlnd the
"'Th.at is the coooection I saw 10.
·•1 related to one and not tbe
pcrfonnancc - to realize that
bis character."
~~. but I thought both bad to
there is not only one meaning lO
Likewise, Rozlyn Ford, SCS
tit beard," be sak! .
ailtural diversity. Lucus

,..hN,... for .. In Otn.rence."
narra<es the speech of a Jewish
woman in ber perfcrmana .

"Cultural diversity is so
fragmented. and thal is what the
play is about." sbe said. "People
who sec it arc not going lO go
out and say 'ob. DOW I
understand.' They are going to
walk out with just a little piece
or the puzzle." h is a puvJe that
often times gets muddied by
political comaness, Spy said.
1bc:rc are a loc of opinions
exJWCS,SCd in bo-c that are not
politically OOlttCL But

WC

k>ok

at politic:aJ rorrecmess as a
restrictive viewpoint t.hal stops
people frcm talking and the
people whose narratives are wld
do not stop talking ."

SpEAkER dEfENds fREE lXPREssioN, coNdEMNs CENSORS-Hip
by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer

Dennis Barrie, lhe CWTCnl
Rock 'n · Roll

~ o r of the

Hall,or Fame Museum in

Ocvcland. Ohio, pescntcd
"Beyond Mapplctborpc: The
Culture WaB Continue,"
Wednesday. Barrie desaibod
bow the cootrovcrsy or art vs.
obscenity has shifted its focus
in the past four years.
1bc issues in 94 are not
about the fine arts. They're

moi-e about popular culture."
Barrie said. He explained

Loonll Andlnon/Staff photographer

Denni• Bame '"lands artists' flm arnondment rights In
his pra.. ntstlon "Beyond M ■ pplalhorpa: Th ■ Cultur■
Wars Continue" Wednesday In Slllw■ rt Hall Audll.ortum.

1990's cootrovcny ccntr.re.d on
fine ans such as photography
and paintings, as well as-the
National End0\1/mCDl for lhc
Arts. ln 1994, the areas drawing
the most auentioo are pop
music. television, movies and
music:aJ pedonners s~ as Ic:c-

T, Barry $aid. "We move on so
quickly in this society," Barrie
said. Barrie cited examples of
this new focus. such as Attcrney
General Janet Reno's demand
for the censorship oC violence
on tclevision shows and in
movies.
The battle ror Barrie,
however, began on a different
rront four years ago in bis
Cincinnati museum . Barrie
caugb1 the nation's eye in 1990
when, as direaor of Cincinnati's
Contemporary Arts Centcz, be
was arrested on two charges of
obscenity after showing a
Robert Mapplethorpe
exhibition.
It was the firsl case in the
nation's bisl.O()' when a museum
director faced criminal charges
because or the exhibitions in the
museum. Though be was laLer
acquitted or the charges, the

debate sparked by lhe arrest and
trial was intense .

Moving on w the present day,
Barrie talked about his current
position as director or the Rock
'n' RoU Hall of Fame Mus.cum .
He claimed rock •n' roll had
always been comrovcrsial, ever
since the days of Elvis
He said be was a good choice
ror the job. "O{le of the reasons
I was hired is because I know
bow to deaJ with controversy,"
Barrie said.
He said rock •n' roll was an

important part or American
culture. and it always wiU
controversial , and perhaps a
little scary.
It is wrong to blame artists for

the evils in the world, they don' t
acatc it. they simply rcnec1
them in their artwa-k, Barrie
said
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Stupidity, mindnumbing 1\J\STJ\fJ\IUJ\N fHILOSOfHY
humor drive 'Ventura'
COI\E Of 'MJ\I\Ul 'MUSIC
If you

Ace Ventura (who looks like a

have seen

bad FJvis wanna-be). He i..,; tbe

the ads for
"Ac<

ODe-and-only pet detca.ive in
Miami , Fla. So when lbc Miami

Venuira.: Pel

Dolphins mascot (a dolpltin
named Soowflake) gcu
kidnapped, who arc they going
to cam You guessed it, lbc oncand-onl y Acc. Aloo g tbe way he
runs into beautiful women who

Detective,"
you might
be

wondering,
"is it really
funny or is
it really

canno1 resist him. abusive dog
owners and o tha various people

stupid'!' Guess what - ii is both.

Basically, it bas some rcally
good humor mixed into a OOd
movie. It has enough good
humOf" lO make yOU laugh OU (
loud and enough bad humor 10

mate you ai.nge.
The movie docs slightly suck.
but Jim Caney is absolu1ely
b.ilariou.s . h certainly would be
one of tbc W<nt film5 of Lbe
year (if not the decade) ii
Caney bad not been in it Now
it is stuck in oblivion,
somewhere between hilarious
and inat.dt1>1y stupid. Many of
lhc situations in the film are .so
ridicuJow they do not work
even in lhis movie of absw-d

who want him dead, but that is
all right. because he can smp
bullets with bis lt.'Cth. Sec what I
mean by ridiculous and absurd?
BUt, somehow Carrey holds it
togcl.ba. He i.s as funny in this
as he is oo Fox's "In Living

Color," if not funnier. The man
is a oon-stop, one-man comedy
machine who is constanUy
con torting bis voice. body and
face 10 amuse us. You canno1
help but laugh at him Clipping
bis bca1, giving us tha1
obnoxious, ovcmoard smile and
saytng "AAAAlrigbty !hen!" He
is the only saving grace the film
bas.

humor.

Tbe movie al.so has some
interesting minor roles from

The mov)e is about a loony,
off-lbc-wall character named

Courtney Cox. Scan Yoong and
Miami Dolphin Dan Marino.

Young~ the most interesting
role ncx1 lo Cam:y. She is a
bard-ass polio: dclCCtive whom
Venwra is ccmpeting with ID
solve the case . lbeir
relationship provides for some

"Students Serving
Students"
The MSUSA Federal Credit
Union is here to serve the
students of St. Cloud State
University.
We offer loans for:
• Spring Break Trips
eschool
• Computers
• Cars and Car Repairs
• Debt Consolidation
eMore ...

Stop by the credit union
office to find out how we can
be of service to you . ,

l ocaled in Atw ood A 152 • Phone 654-5474
Open l 0:30 to 2:00, Monday thru Friday

1mm1

CopvBolj Martey may have died
in 1981. but lbc King of
Reggae's spirit and music are

laughs of the film.
However, some of the humor
is not few everyone. This movie
is nOl few !he squeamish or the
faint-Of-he.art . Much of Lbc

ctemal.

humor is based oo sexual
situations and off-color jokes.
So. if you are easily offended.
this definitely is not your movie
Do not expect any philosophy
or social commentary from Ibis
film . It is truly mindJess. but, as
kmg as you are expecting
mindless, it will be fine . No
maua bow high-brow we like
our movies. we all enjoy a
stupid comedy once in a while.

"His pl>ysical bcins goes to
resi. but his spirit lives at.
Any good man or wom.an
ocva dies. He lives within our
beans. that's lbc r;=tcst. Any,
day tha1 I watc up and fed
he's dead- I die," Rita
Marley said Tucway in

Stewart Hall Auditoriwn.
If Bob Marley is tbc king of
reggae, Rita Marley is surely
lhc queen. Rita Marley wa.,
Bob's love:, wife and spiril.ua1

sule<. She brought wann
grfflings to SCS from Jamaica
and sharttl anecdotes of bcr
and Bob's life wilb SCS
students.

We should just admit that, and
we probably will sleep better a1

wgb1.

Marley was DOI planning to

Tbe biggest requirement,
!bough. if you like Jim Cam:y.

be a singer befon, she met lbc

Wailers in 1960. she said. but

is lo sec this film. If you have
enjoyed bis work in the past,
you will love him here. On the
other band, avoid this movie
like the plague if you find bis

SOOD became a member of.

first, lbc Wailing Waiicn.
later, Bob Marley and the

humor less lha.n amusing .
-

I

Advertise in University Chronicle!

and

Wailers. She also described
life in Kingston. Jamaica. and
Trench Town. tbc wban ghetto I
where Bob gn:w up.
"b

RE CY CLE

gave Bob an UDdcnlanding
an4 indicatioo of what hi5
music nd message ahoold

by Kim Wlmpult

bad ovemowding and

be."

Matley ini,rmlxcd bcr
scocics with fibn clipl of Bob
throughout hi5 life. His
philosophy was Rasllfai. sbc
c.plaincd. Bob studied lbc
wofts and teachings of tlaile
Selassie, an Ethiopian emperor
wi,o was coosldcr,d to be lbc
rcincamatioo of lbc supteme
diety.

..Rastafari is a retigioo, a
faitb, a plilosopbY.. It's lhat
which come& naturally from
fmding oocsclf. You doo't
have IO be black, white, yellow

or whatever, lO be 'a
Rastafarian.

Bob"s mlud1.critage
Jnllucoced his global message,

Marley said. "He was a true

son of tbe UDiverse. His wcxt.
stood f0< lbc wood."
.
Steve Cummings. SCS
Junior. agreed wi1b Madty.
"Bob Marley stands for unity.
List<n to lbc muslc. it"s DOI
black mini<:, it was for
eve,yooc," be said.
Rita Marley. lbc woman
behind tbc lcgcnd. u DOW an
intemaliooally lmowu n:ggac
vocalist She also IIUlll8ges

togelheme.ss. This experience
_1, ..._=._
- ---wann-.g-tlllbuiand-tiitistiJJi
~
' i bad
iiifi~~~~·-::i:..nMarlc~·-,-,-yiand,11bc_M_e_Jod_y_,
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Re3:d and Recycle University Chronicle .

Buy One, Get One,
Remember that you
a re dust ...

Ash
Wednesday
noon

Duy o ne pair or glasses at regu lar price. ge1 a second pair of the same pre scription
FREE! Choo se frames rmm ou1 entire se lection. Lens enhancement s & treatments
are tllra . No other discounts apply.

7pm

'
t-_~,,.-RESERVE
- - - - - -OFFICERS
------TRAINING
- - - - - - -CORPS
- - - 1 II

,

I

\

_,.,.I

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn'l lignup for ROTC as atre,tun.n o r ,ophomoro, you can
,1111 c•tch up to yow <;J....,Sl1'1&1H by •!lending Army ROTC C-,np
Challengo,• p-.id lix-woek,wnmor couzlO in lo•dership tra.ining. By
tho ume you hani gradu.alod fromcolk:ige, you'll Mni tho CJodonliah
o f an Army officor.You'll f.bohaTe the soU-<."Onfidonee ud disdplino it
tabs lo SUCC1'10d in coUoge and boyond.
rind oul moro. Conlacl Captain Alan lJ.uld.ltrom , Eulm•n Hall,
Room 103, 255-2952/3930.

i

ARMY ROTC
THE SMAR.HST mLUGE
COURSE JOU CAN 1AKI.

~TTfNTION
P'Rf-BUSINfSS
STUDfNTSI

You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Semices Office to
ohtain your access
corle number
the day before
, you are
scbeduled to
register.

Advisers will be available
in the Business Building,
Room 123

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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CAMPUS PLACE
Summer

$99
"$199

Fall

• l!fficlcncles Available
• Quiet / Intercom Buildings
• Laundry/ Parking

:
S

We Buy-Sell-Trade

$

Next to Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-USS 1

ll,miel Da1-l.e11is ,~1e, 1h,• perforrnanl'l' of 1h,• .'l'ar in a 1rw ,1111,
of injusd,-e 1ha1 11 ill pin 111u 10 111ur ,seal. I ,1unner of a mo1ie."'
\ TH I sron FRO ~

TH E

01Rrcro·R OF -~r

ltr T

ro or ·

DtMA TH 0\1PSO:'-l

"ABRILLL\.VT FIL.II.
RlrEmG.
0111lt l D1.1-l,ollliillH', 1nolbtr
d~~~~,,~~~~hr ;:~~~"

Each 4 BR :11pt. indude5:
• free expanded b.-sic cable

''A GRIPPI\G TALE •.
A.\ I.\IP..\SSIONED

in every bedroom

• phone j11ck.s in all

llOVIE.

bedroom.~

01aJ,IU11 -l,r 11h·\~IT}·fo aloa
iii rirb m•ltoo.~

• large bathrooms

• laundry (acilitic1

"DA.\IEL D..\Y,LE\VJS
IS BRILLIANT.
Aspltadldtaw-mbl,of1t lo~111d
50mtoltht1t1r', mmt skllll11.lh
kl11ttfr1 11tm11:11kl:t•~ .

IN THE NAME OF THE fAIHER

llllltillllllllll!IID~lHilllll!ffilWlllllll\l11:((IDll
ll!'N!lll!Jlfll l\\lllOllllffi [ru~:@l lffi!"llUllTW t\lRI\l.U~llllllill'
::li~~\llilfilllllll:~,illl':ll!l[Ul!i -~-;GW\Illlll s,[IJlfillll~.llllillli/1\\
~;;,;.:; "illUIQlflillNllllll~l/l'l'EIIIDJl~ l_~ l@.'I.~

BEYOND
Ur. Jim Wand

Wf_ai
·uun'l Miss yo ur chance to sec
and parlici palc in lhis lolall y
un ique and sidc-splitl ing adventure!

7p.m.

Feb. 16, 1994
SL Cloud State University
Stewart Hall
CoSI : $4.00 w ilh l<cs idrncc llal l
SA F
~'.i .111) wi lh SCSU s1 udc111 II )
:\.(>.llO Crn 111111111i1 y
Spo u., mcd Hy : Hc ~idcrn.:c I latl A'-.'-ol'la1iu11

S

"ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST
POWERFUL FIDIS OF THE YEAR;'

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS

Office - 907 Eighth Ave. S.

you're looking for!

for used CD's

s
sssssssssssss!!'.~~~sssssssssssss

Rent the best!

,-W-e_h_a_v_e_w_h_a_t_

$$ CASH $$

S
S
S

Is

253-9002
• Micro / DW
• AC / Blinds
• Private / Shared Rooms

:

Also:
Jim Wand
Sclr-hypnosis seminar
Gel help wi lh your issues:
Smoking, how t,, stuuy, memory,
Ealing, elc ... Everyo ne will
panicipate in hypnos is ror help._
8a.m.

Feb. 17, 1994
Atwood Memorial Center
Glacier Room

Cosl $ 10.00
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U nk ", } "U l1 l \· ).:1,11 1i,:

away ruum·} tlw Mlllll \·,111.1
Mult 1• ll o11,11 1i,: i\,\1 111 .1 11un
;uh·iM· i. yn u (l)Jlin, , 0 111 e

ha.~ir.: rull·, tu mall' Mlfi' yorn
scr.:urity lk po s11 i., n •1urnnl
w hen y11u 1110\' t" u uc o f yo u r

Minnesota's 9nly
indoor
•.
.
beach volleyb~,1 facility
1

ap.mmcnt.
Before cnJint )'l)ll f k ;L',(' ,
gi \'\:" thl' ;nll·anr.:t• " 11 th' n
notil·c rt·qrnrnt hy your :ig.rn·
m en\. /\l ~o g 1\' t' y o ur 111 a 11
agers wri!1c n not 1r.:c ol you,

"I really can't
define irony, but
I know it when I
see it'.'

THE
SANDBOX

Refunds
Coming

1

forwan.lin g addn:ss '-0 !hey t·:m
111;1il your dcpos11 bad, ti• you

Sign your team up now for the
1,::~;\';,~;' I Pepsi Ind,oor. Beach Volle
full;·;::·~:~,",'
.
t
.. Y
· ball Lea"'ue!
bch intl
~
1

1)0 11·1 be
in your reut.
n r an y u thcr :unounl :. J ue.
w he n you m o,·,: o ut. Mal t·
sure the :1p;111 mc 11 1 1:. di:;111
when you lea \' ,: and rt·t 1m1

,

,

\

~

,

~

'

a ny ke ys or t•lht·r propert y
1h:11 goes with tho: .tpanmcnt.

REALITY

Go chruug h lhc apanmcnl
with !he man:igo:rs lo r.:hed, its
cond i1ion again,;1 ynur " 1110 \'C
-in '·chcd, li,1. Aud l ht•n ,;1;111
wa!chiug ynur 111a1ltll.1.i. . wilh·
d :i.)~ of lhr.:

BITES
A COMEDY ABOUT

n~d:!ll' Oil

at 259-9423

your k a'l·
II '-t.'C Unl~

1x1i.11 mu:.1

3111 Southway Drive
St Cloud, MN 56301

· rc111mcd

PEPSI

LOVE IN THE ·90,..

- 9

COMING
SOON

Dinner Menu
New York Strip for '.lwo ........ ... .... .. .. .$19.95
Prime Rib of Beef .... O 'Hara Cut $ 1 7.95
Thick Cut $12 .95
Regular Cut $9.95
Pork Prime Rib............... .... ......... $10.95
Deep Fried or Broiled Shrimp ..... .$ 11.95
Seafood Fettuccine ....... .................. $8.95
Walleye ............... ..... ..... ... ........ ...... $8.95

arriving_

Chicken Kiev.... ......... , .... ........ .... .... $7.95
Chicken Breast.. ............................ $8. 75

weekly

Chicken Cashew.. .. ....... Fu/1 Salad $5.75
Half Salad $4. 75
Allflm-r,11,y a c ~ byc,.,,._r ofpolllUJ, vri rlDhl.t & duwtrrJalad
(W!Jn.Jct1vrwu,,~(ifird)..

~\\A IJ>..

~.: ;ni• ~ ~ =me:(.;

"- ····""'"' ~
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({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a lino, $1 a line. Six words conslitutes two tines, costing $2.
• Notices are tree and run only if space allows.
U' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purc hased by visiting Room 13 Slewart Hall. Forms are just inside 1he door.
® All classified ads must be prepaid unle.ss an esl ablished credit is alreact, in place.
Ir Contact Angie Han't>tin at 255-2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor more Information.

...... 6 9 & 12 month l-easea""'0
'"'"'3°min. walk to scsu-•••NOATHERN MANAGEMENT
......... 255-9262"'"'""'"

ht month tree one block lrom
CaJJ Mike 253-4422.

SCSU.

1 BDRM APARTMENTS
$335-$3,5
Want More Privacy?
Get away
from roorrrnate blues
and enjoy
a place of your own!
NORTI<ERN MANAGEMENT
255-9262
1 BEDROOM open in two
bed room apt. Free expanded
cable, heal, garbage, parking,

Non-smoking fe male . 'lld er
st u dent re ferr ed. $ 175/month.

710 APTS: 2 and 3 bedroom
apartmen ts near campus .
Newty remodeled, free parldng.
Summer, Fall. or 12 month
leases. Call 255-0850.
2 BDRM apt . In 4·plex by
Hockey Center. Call Ade:
251-89.1 .

3 OR 4 p eople . 3 bdrm
townhouse. Heat, garage, 2 off slreet parking, Ex basic cable,
Garbage, all paid. W/0 and OW,
micro, blinds . Upscale stude nt
livi ng. Nice, large plac-e w/ bsm: .
S700'mo. 259-8689. 11 blocks.

Call 252-9474 or 363-1474.
1, 2, 3, and 4: No bod y haa
more. Apartments, homes, and
duplexes of all sizes and prices.
Call Apartment Finders
259 ....052.
112 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
Gel away from on-carfl)uS
noise & crowds.
Our apar1ments are periect
for upper clMSmen & students
wanting quiet, peaceful
condibons.
NORTI<ERN MANAGEME NT
255-9262.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroo m apts.
a nd houses, s ummer rate s,
Southside location. 251·9418.
251-8284.
2 BEOROOII APARTMENTS

S390-S400
Convenient SE location
on busline
Carf'\?US Clipper stop every
20rTVn.
Accessible & convenient
NORTI<ERN MANAGEMENT
255-9262
4 bdrm uni! available for Spring
quarter. Close t o ca mpus .
S190'month per pe~on.
252-9226.
1994 SUMMER/FALL APTS
.. Variety o1 locations/11oor plans
"'$89 to $125 Summar Rates
.. $199 to $235 Fall Rates
''$50 Surrmer storage
"Security bldg'locked rooms
""Free basic cable
''Reserved off street parking
"Convenient laundry facmties
' 'Microwaves and dishwashers
.. Mini-blinds included
"Heat PAID
"CALL TODAY FOR
'"AVAJLABIUTY
··sM&M 253-1100

•-•s,50 SHARED ROOMS"...~ , 5 SINGLE ROOMS ......
' "''' AH Utmtles Included''"''"

1 BDRM avail. now! Lk George
parking w/ plug -in and ht pd.
New ca rpet, blinds . $320/mo .
Catt 84 Feb. 15. 259·8689.
A few i.tt Large singles, micro.
NC, Dishwasher, Utilities paid.
Free Cable. $1 79. Call
251-9418.
A PRIME LOCATION
WNI C■ mpu• I Apar1ments
2 Blocks lrom Hockey Arena
SCSU- minutes away!!
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
255-9262.
ACROSS fr om SCSU! Men and
women . Allraclive! Quiet!
Practical! Perks! Change of
sc hool plans leaves private
room available in specious 4
bedroom ept. Considerate
roonvnales, spa, decks, more ...
Take a look! Meet roommates
first. and make an offer (pricea
reduced) and choose move in
date! Caff to 'M'·t your best buy
253-0770, Apartments and real
estate.
APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom.
located south 6th Avenue by
Coboms. Large rooms, private
or double; cheap aunvner. Heat
and cable paid. Riv erside
Properties, 251.0•10 or
251-8284.
APARTMENT .
r"oo ma,
efficiencies. Special rates for
1994, $75 tor su mme r. Cable
TV paid. 0/W, rricro. Rent now
and save money. 253-1154.
Select Properties.
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newer buildings, heat & cable
paid. 7 different floor plans. 8
location J, garages, ca mpu s
close. E.P.M. 251-6005.
AVAIL.ABLE: 2 bedroom apta.,
c heap summer rates , large
private rooms. Reasonable Fall:
singles or double rooms, near
SCSU,
microwave ,
air

paid .

FOR RENT: Spacious 4 bdnn
apl Cinnamon Ridge Apta. Call
2S3-0.198.

AVAILABLE June. large 1 & 2
bedroom apt Bolh are localed
in a house 6 blocks fr om SCSU.
Ouietl! Call Nancy 255-9497.

FREE apartment inlormalion.
Twin Cilies Area . Call 1-800·
989--8404 Nancy or De.

condllloned.
cable
Riverside 251 -8284 or
251·941 8.

BRIDGEPORT .
Close 10
campus. 3, 4 bedr oom unils .
Clean , quiet . Dishwashers,
microwaves. laundry, parking.
Basic ca ble and heal p ai d.
RESULTS P,openy Mgnt
253-09 10.
CAMPUS EAST.
Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 ful l
baths .
EXT RA closets,
dis hwashe rs. microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PA ID. Ga rages. RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910.
CAMPUS Management, super
savings on 12 monlh lease. 1-4
bedroom and efficiencies. Call
Now!! 251- 1814.
CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for surrvner & next year. Yearty
rates available. 4 bdrm unil s
include hea1 , dishwasher, NC,
microwave , bl inds . Close to
carfl)US. 575 • 7th Sl So.
252-9226.
COLLEGEVIEW APTS., private
iooms in lour bedroom. Heat
and cable paid. CJose to SCSU .
$99 surrmer, $199-$209 fal~ or
S179-t2~month. Riverside 251 ·
8284, 251 · " 18.

"

••• , EFF, 1 ·4 Bedroom apta ,
$175-260.
Oft
street
paridn{>'P1u~lns • S15.
259--4841.·
EFF.
apt.
close
to
downtown/campus . Includes
heat & elec. S235/mo.
253--1390.
FEMALE subleJer. 2 bedroom
apartment. Private bedroom
and bathroom 654-9552.
FEMALE subleaser, spring.
Private
room,
micro. ,
dishwasher, bl-level apartment,
close. Rent negotiable . Call
Jeri 240-8469.
FEMALES lo share house .
Private & sh ared rooms,
dishwasher, garages, parking, &
laundry. On 6th Ave. 251-6005.
FEMALE sublease, needed
spring quarter. Near campus,
private room, free parking. Price
neg. Call 253-0846.
FOR RENT, newly remodeled
house, 1 block from C8rf'\?US. 5
bedrooms, women preferred .
Fall or surrmer. 531-0422.

.

HOUSES/Apt. houeH. Well
mainlained . 36 locations . t
bdrm- 12 bdrm. Out standing
locations. W/0, FREE parking.
Responsible tenants ONLY. Dan
255-9163, Scotty 252-2052.
HOUSES and apt. houses ,
summer/f all. 36 loceJlona. 2
bdrm-12 bdnn houses. t bdrm4 bdrm apts. Also apts in "The
Castle.• Dan 255-9163. Scotty
252-2052

Available now.
Reserved
paridng, bus line. 1--489-1 571.
PRIVATE bdnn to subh9ase In 2
bdrm apt. across streel from
campus with all th e extras,
includes parking . Call 259-4111 .
PRIVATE

Room ,

men

or

:crr:~-ci~ri=~~gL~!
Deposit. Many extras , must

see. More Info? 259-09n.
ROOM for $129/mo. Feb. free.
Cell 654 -9 83.C !or more
information.
ROOMS $200/mo. Everything
included.
Laundry, cable ,
phone, and rrM:h more.
253-5787.

HOUSES, Apt. hou ses, Apt.
bldgs. 2 bdrm-12 bdrm houses.
1 bdrm-4 bdnn apls. 10, 3 barn
apls in bldgs. Also apts. in "The
Castle .• Responsible tenants
only! Dan 255 -9163 . Scotty
252-2052.

SINGLE rooms t or men an d
'women . Heal and cable paid,
newer apar1ments, campus
close. Now and Spring 251 6005.

LARGE 1 bedroom townh omo
ava ilable now for $200 . Ca ll
240-9321.

SPRING Quarter, single rooms
in 4 bdrm ap t . Double balh ,
central air, mic ro, blinds , heat
and cable pd. $185. 253-1838.
253- 1320.

LARGE, Efficie ncy, Soulhside,
$225. 654-8986.
LARGE sing le room w/private
bathroom & A/C tor the older
studenl. Ulilities & kitchen
facilities included . 706 • 61h
Ave. So. 252-9226.
LARGE studio apt s. Heat &
cable paid . Newer buildings,
campus c loae, garages &
parking. E.P.M. 251-6005.
METROVIEW APTS.
3
bedroom, heat and cable paid ,
decks ,
dlshwaahere,
n-icrowsves. Close to Coboms
and Downtown . Summer and
fall, reasonable rates. Riverside
Properties 251 ·9•18, 251-8284.

NORTH CAMPUS.
3 ,4
bedroom units with decks,
di shwashers, 1 1/2 baths,
laundry, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID . Close to
campus. Gar age s, parking .
RESULTS
Property
Management 253-091 O.
NOW RENTING summer and
tall 4 bdrm apts. Great locatlon,
private rooms, double balh ,
micro., blinds, central air. Heal
Paid. Laundry and parking
avail. 253-1838. 253- 1320.
O LYMPIC II . Private rooms
near ica arena . 2 balhs,
<fishwaahers, rricrowaves. Buie
cable and heat PAID. Garages,
carports. RESULTS Property
Managemsnt. 253-0910.
ONE BDRM apt. for sublee.ae.

SPRING/SUMMER .
Male .
Singles, excellent localio n .
$1ro'mo. 251-8895, 253-7222 .
STATEVIEW. Next to dorms on
41h Avenue . .C bedroom unit s
wilh dishwashers, microwaves,
2 ahowe~. bask: cabk, and heat
PAID. Securrty and parking .
RESULTS Property Mangement.
253-0910.
SUBLET now, Spring Quarter.
Slngle rooms, efflclanciaa, one ,
~ m 251-1814.
SUBLEASE. Share large 2
bedroom . Free heat , cable,
parking . Busllne, security
building,
balcony,
pet s,
rricrowave, dishwasher. Tennls,
racquetball , saun a. Reduced
rent. Available now. SoUlheast,
253-4116.
UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3, and
4 bedroom apts .• heal and cable
paid. Near SCSU and Coboms.
Decks, dishwashers, microwave,
air conditioned.
Riverside
Properti es , 251-8284 or 251·
9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST I. L.a,ge 4
bedroom units & efficiency close
to $CSU . Garages , park ing,
security. Heat and basic cable
PAID .
Clean and quiet.
RESULTS
Property
Management. 253-0910.

WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedroom,
some
b f-level
units .
Di s hwasher s, mic rowaves.
aecurity. Heat and basic cable
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PAID .
Quiet.
RESULTS
Property Managemen1 .
253-0910.
WHY PAY MOAE? Studio.
lhree & lour bedroom apls ..
reasonably priced
many
!ocalions & different floor plans.
Heat & cable paid. E.P.M
251-6005
WOMEN, nice eighl bdrm
house. Keyed, parking, laundry.
Sherri 259· 7191 .
YOUR own room in a house .
Only one block from campus
Spring quar1er only. Ask tor
Heidi 654-6225.

-■•ii Pit♦@
AMERICA'S LARGEST PARTY
at America's New Spring Break
Hot Spot. Top-Name Concerts,
Comodians. and Celebrities. 4
days star1ing from $99 . Need
we say more? Experience the
"Roar of •94• at Lake Havasu ,
Ariz. 1-800-4HAVASU.

CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
barbers, all cuts. Walk-ins or
appointments 251 -7270 . 9
Wilson SE . Special $6. ROTC
and Guard headquar1ers.
GREEKS & Club, earn $50 $250 for yourself plus up to
$500 for your club!
This
lundreiser costs nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. 1-800-932·
0528, Ext. 65.
Hoity 255-2382.

,~;:a~:,~~
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cure . But there is a vaccine. Talk
to Health Service Stall at
Atwood carousel Feb. 14-16.

PREGNANT? Free Pregnancy
testing with immediate resu~s al
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24
hr s. a day. 400 East St.
Germain St., Sle 205, St. Cloud
PROFESSIONAL typing us ing
laser printer. Call Lori
253-5266.
SCHOLARSHIP oppor1unities.
Fre s hmen, cash i n on good
grades. Apply now lor ARMY
ROTC scholarships. Call
255-2952.
SPRING BREAK '9-4
Panama City Beach, Florida
From: $129
Take the trip that parties
, Call Rachel at
Travel Asociates
1-800-558-3002.
STUDENTS - if you have all the
money you need for college, you
don't need us . But if you need
money lor college.
our
scholarship match ing service
can
help
you .
Many
scholarships are not based on
GPA or athletics. For more inlo
send name/address to: JO
Associates, P.O . Box 1292 ,
Montecello, Minn. 55362.
TYPE Papers, Resumes.
Reasonable 253-4573.
TYPING. $1/page . Suzie 2551724.

TYPING services . Reaaonable
rates. Quality service. Call Kim
251 - 1499 between 4-5 p .m.
259-1504 between 5:30-10 p.m.
TYPING
Term
Papers .
Resume s. etc .
11 years
experience. Reasonable
259-0236 .
TYPING and Word Processing.
Term papers. theses . resumes,
letters, etc. Letter quality. Draft
& final copy. Fast service ,
reasonable rate , Uexible hours .
Call Alice 259-1040 or
251 -7001
UPPERDECK in Sa rtell is
ho sting a snow sollball
loumament Feb. 12·13 & 26-27.
Cash prizes, including $350 first
prize. Call 252-8470.

l@iUQMIA•
APPLY Todr;.
Slar1 when you greduale.
Our advertising co mpany is
looking for image conscious and
enthusiastic people for an levels
ol Mktg,'Mgmt. 612-623-9487.

BABYSITTING in my Suak
Rapids home. 9 mo . old twins
and 3 1/ 2 yr. old. Non smoker.
$2 per hr., per child. 240-8676.
BE PART OF TltE ACTIII SIX
FLAGS GREAT AMERICA is
coming to CB"l)US Monday. Feb.
14. al the Atwood Center, 10
a.m.- 3 p .m. Six Flags Great
America
has
thrilling
opportunities evallab le lot you.
Highlight your resume with one
of these groat positions: Food
Service,
Merchandise.
Maintenance, Finance, Games.
r11des, Security, Marketing, plus
mora! These thrilling positions
offer you: Internships, Housing.
Exciting activit ies, Scholarship
Program , Transpor1ation , and
Free Tickets . For more
inlormation, CALL (708) 2492045. Six Flags is an equal
oppor1unity &"'l)loyer.
CAMP counselors/life guards.
Enjoy your summer oudoors and
make money. Must be 18 and
enjoy children and horses. June
5-Aug . 28. Contact Littlo Elk
Ranch. Brower, Minn. (612)5942750.
CRUICE
SHIP
JOBS!!
Students need&d! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer / holidays /
lulltime .
World travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gitt Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers , etc. No experience
necessary. CALL 602-6804647, Ext. C147.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HRING •
Earn up lo 2,000+/monlh
working on cruise ships or LandTour companlos. World travel.
Summer
&
Full -Time
employment available . No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1·206-6340468 ext. c5681.

DRIVING instructor posilion
available . Good driving record.
Must be 21. Cell 255-9667.
EARN $500 -$ 1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes . For details -

RUSH $1 .00 with SASE to :
GROUP FIVE . 57 Greemree Or.,
Suite 307, Dover, Del. 19901 .
EXCELLENT
employmenl
opporlun ities, ltexlble hours ,
competitive wages. Apply today
a: Premiere Bingo .
3123
Roosevelt Ad. St . Cloud. and
ask tor Dennis. 251 -2500.
GREAT oppor1unlty! Wanted a
hard working individual to !ill a
landlord
apprenticeship .
Flexible times while in school ,
l ul l-l ime after graduation .
Business backg round a mus!.
Send resume to P.O. Box 445 ,
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
HELP WANTED! Look ing tor
practicum experience? Baseball
and softball coaches needed lor
Cathedral/J 23rd
athletic
program. Contee! Margare t
Wurm today at 25 t -3421 .
INTERESTED
in
Marke I i n g/ Adv er! iti in g?
Interested In earn ing exlra
CASH? Please call Tami or Usa
for par1-time assignments 1-800233- 7751 .
LANDLORD Apprenticeship .
Flexible hours . Must be hard
worker. Prefer Jr. or Sr. with
fa rming/ construct ion and/or
business background . Will
evolve into Full-lime pos ition .
Send resume : MPM . P.O. Box
445. St. Cloud, Minn. 56302
MAINS'L Services. Inc. provides
In-Home services to people with
MR/00. Part time position avail.
with 15 yr. old boy liv ing in
lamity home . Approx. 19 hrs. per
week . Parents are looking for
someone to be a positive role
model, assist with daily liv ing
skills. hygiene, and rec . leisure
activities. $7.50 per hr. Exp. with
DD/ Behaviour management
helpful. Call linda/Carot)'n
531 -0330 EOE .
PART TIME School Bus Drivers
wanted for route and activily
driving . Work available tor
spring 9ua r1er and/or tall (new
school year). No experience
necessa,y. WE WILL TRAIN .
Hours: 6:45-8:20 a.m. and 24:15 p.m M-F. Gall Spanier Bus
Service al 251 -3'13 for more
Information.
""UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN
BEAUTIFUL MINN ... Spend 4·
13 weeks in the "t.and of 10,000
Lakes .· Earn salary puls
room'board. Counselors, nurses
(RN. GN, BSN). lifeguards and
other positions available at MN
camps for children and adu lts
with disa bilities . Con(~ct: MN
Camps, 10509 108th et. NW,
Annandale ,
MN
55302
(612)274-8376 ext 10. EOE .

WORK
OUTDOORS.
Minnesota Co - Ed Summer
camp seeks qualiftad individuals
to work as cabin counselors who
can also instruct in various
activities. Interviewers will be
on campus March 24th . To
apply, contact: Ca"'l) Foley, 160
Windso r Cour1, New Brighton ,
Minn. 55112; 612-633-488 1.
WRESTLING COACH wanted.
Loca l elementary schoo l.
Star1 ing Feb. 22 through March
24. Call 251-6320, ask for Keith,
or 393-4598 after 6:30 p.m.

at 5 p.m in South Glacier. Come
join us lor plz:za! All Welcome!

1979 Pontiac Bonneville. Great
winter car . new tires,
battery. S750. Call Chris
259-5726.
BEAUTIFUL diamond ring .
Per1eci Valentine git. Originally
$4,500 . now $3.000. Cal! 240·
9431 attar 9 p.m. S-F.
FOR SALE: Tunturi 416 Stair
Climber. Still under warranty.
Bast otter! Celt 240-0046, ask
lot Christin.
TREK 830 mt . bicycle . 1993
brand now. $299 ($450).
255-2382 .

'1 ·

PEHSO\. .

JESUS and Satan are pretend
There
many
more
miscarriages
than
legal
abor1lons. Jesus is the gt8atest
abortionist The Christian reich
is thus Anti-Christ. For some
religious people their fear ol
death destroys their life. Since
the requirements lo get into
heaven and avoid infinite lorture
are contradicto,y, they can never
be met. So people could punilh
themselves to death or drive
themselves crazy trying to meet
the requirements but never
succeed. The menlal hospitals
and prisons are lull of Christian
inmates .
The price ol
Christianity is insan ity. To
believe in hell is to BE in hel l.
The only salvation is unbel ief .
Skeptically question evety1hing
with unassailable honesty and
courage.
RACISM and sex ism are
pretend! Political correctness,
the fetish of university liberals. is
an infinite tor1urer. The infinite
1011ure of society by slanderous
accusations is an inlinitety bad
academic example . Such poor
scholarsh ip is unpardonable .
Preaching to lerance . PC
t olerates no disenters . The
growing list of approved victims
of ·white -male oppression" is
preposterous . Don 't be sucked
into 1heir crooked agenda. There
have always been obstacles to
success (race and gender not
excluded) . So toughen up, make
the most of your opportunities,
and stop whining. TJA.

~

i\OTJCES

AIESECI International business
organization welcomes all
majors . Weekly meetings are
Tuesdays at 4 p .m. in the
Mississ ippi Room. For more
information call 255·2 119.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ·
New meeting Tuesdays, 4 p.m.
at Newman Center Classroom

C.
ATTENTION I
Economics
Association meet s every
Wednesday al 12 p.m . in St .
Croix Room.
We have
speakers', tours , stock games ,
happy hour and much. much
more .
ATTENTION! Skydiving Club
meets on Wednesday, Feb. 23

ATTENTION! Sociely for the
Advancemenl of Management
(SAM ) ia meeting at 11 a.m.
Wednesdays in the Sauk-Watub
Room. New merr!>ers welcome !
BE prepared ! Hspatlls B c&n
kill! Protect yourself by getting
vaccina;ed. Find out rl you're at
risk . Health Service Stall at
Atwood Feb . 14- 16, 11 a.m.- 1
p.m.
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Thursday al 2 p .m. in the
Mississippi Room. A 162 .
Arwood. Questions? Call John
at 240-9266 .
DO you enjoy having fun? If
yes, then join the International
Dance Club. Call 255-2517 lo,
more info!

FREE tutoring for all SCSU
mudenls. Make an appointment
at the Academ ic Learning
Center. Let us help YOV make
the grade. SH 101, 255· 4993.
FREE tutoring . Graphs got you
puuled? Tutoring ottered to all
EOON 201. 205. 206 students in
SH371 . Mon . 11 a.m.· 12 p.m ..
Tue. 11 am-1 p.m., & Wed 3-4
p.m

HEY Non-Trads! Wanna be an
ant ? Meetings are Wednesdays
at noon in the MississiPPI Hoom
in AMC. Join loday!
HUMAfll Resource Management
• Jo in the Soc iety For Human
Resource
Management
(SHAM). Weekly meetings are
Tuesdays lrom 4 - 5 pm in the
St. Croix Room.
INVESTMENT CLUB meetings
Wednesdays at noon in the
Voyageur room Atwood Center.
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Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

- -Cinnamon Ridge - -

"I did11 ·1 use 011e because I did11't
have 011e with me."

,., Large 4 br. •

'-' .PrtvalJt pa1dng
,.;Mla'CM8V9

2 betti

,.;Launmyfaclltles

,., Dlshwaahar

,., Celllng BIii

'-' Tanning bed

,., Allcadllol•ig

,., Exira cloll8t space
1501 Seventh Ave. S.

GEi REA1

,. .call Now!

253-0398

If rnu drni't l1a1t a par:tchute, do11·1 julllp. ~e111t 1s.

Ikips reduce till' risk
For more information on STD prevention,

Service . Educator
vacancy list MEPS: PO

diagnosis or trealmenl, contad Health Services·
Education 255--4850
Appointments 25S-3l93
Pharmacy 25>-4852

Box 526, Stillwater, MN
55082 1·612 • 430 • 2005

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S'.E.
th

252-2633

Announcing 1994-95
Apartment Rates For As Low
As $167/month

CHECK US OUT!

251-1814

1 <;1:,r~~~~•s~*Now Uodei New Management

Special
Call 251 ..305 Or 252-5555

------------------------------ :
:
_Large Two-Item, Order·

:If-.
,
:

of Cheese Bread,
d Two Liters of Pop.

u·· ·°"

·

$8 99

·

:

( l).

':

•Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
-.FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
• Metro Bus Service

•4 Bedroom 'lbwnhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
• Individual Leases

•Air
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